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f
Artesian
Water,
j
.Complaint baa been made to the ef- fci that many well In the artesian
district of thl territory, are per- i
mltt'4 to flow wnttnuously. thus cau-- j
Inn great waste and endangering th
future permanency of tbe artenlan
flow.
The artealan flowing well
i form one of the valuable
of this
i
territory, and have contributed much
toward It prosperity, Thl magnlfl-ren- t
asset given u by nature should
be fully protected by such legislation
a will provide that valves or lock
be required on all artenlan well, so
a to control the flow and prevent
any waste.
Commissioner of Public Lands.
The legislature of 1899 created the
i
board of public lunds for the leasing,
BHle and general" management and control of all lamltt that were grunted to
the territory by act of congress, June

.

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, JANUARY 18, ll05.
but

oti
40 mile

'

CHINESE HELP

other record greater than

NO. 63

Doings of The New
Mexico Solons
At The Capital

wa made. The prevailing
from th northeast, 19
direction
degree of the time, closely followed
by southeast aud southwest, 16 degrees, of th time.
The relative humidity
averaged
only 42 degree ; 56 degrees at the
6 a. m. observations and 37 degreeg at
the 6 p. m, observation. Tho highest
'
Tokio KeportH Victory 0?er Ihe monthly ' average, 61 degrees, ocwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
curred In October, while the month
General
Daring Raiders
of April ' fell to the remarkable low Anti-Joi- nt
MiHtchenkY
average of 28 degree.
'There were 226 clear day durlug
the year, 124 partly cloudy and only
16 cloudy day; a measurable amount
BETWEEN
of precipitation occurred In 98 days,
20 of these being day with snowfall.
SIX THOUSAND At little hail occurred on seven days
not
but a day with dense fog wa
recorded.
M
.
Tho sunshine averaged 80 degrees
Union
in
Report t' AuNlnutioii of Un- of (he total posaihto amount, giving
In
a
SI. ISl'N.
of
Ionoow
the
record
3,558 hours.
total
popular Chief of
in
Thv revenue derived therefrom for
month of January it reached It greatPolice OflU'UUjt Denied
n past two yours, a shown by the
Bill
est percentage (93), whllo the. month
01
of November had 92 per cent; the
report of the commissioner of public
Completion
lands which accompanies thl meslowest record, Ct degrees, occurred
TOKIO, Jan. 18. The following re- In August. Considered on a cato of
sage, Is $20.1,587.08 and has beeu dltt-tr- i
'uted to the public school fund and port wns received from tho Japaneso 0 to 10 tho average cloudiness was
Manchurlan headquarters: "In recent but 3, tne ratio
other territorial institutions.
during the afternoon
engagements it became evident the being 1 greater than In the forenoon. Special to The Optic.
I Invite your careful consideration
of square mile within their bouudar.'
Following Is the remaining part of or lease, as Is done In payment of 'of the
leg than New Mexico.
bv a carefully
which Is marked Ex- Russians were being aided by many
Our taxablo
,
The
weather
bureau,
report
tbe message of Governor M. A. Otero accounts of the locating agent at pres. hibit "E." and would recommend that Chineso regulars.
18.
N.
SANTA
Jan.
The
M.,
KK,
athas a value of mor than
reduces
lis
Considered
property
formulae,
to the legislature, held over from yes- ent."
"A Japanese detachment surrounded
a special commit
Our
mospheric pressure and temperature anil joint statehood Joint memorial two hundred million dollar.
The federal government has taken your body appoint
terday owing to lack of space:
tho
Russian, cavalry and Chinese sol- to
l
ter for the examination of the methand from these passed boUi house this morning. The population at, thla time Is over two
loadings
the preliminary steps in the construe,
ods of conducting the office of the diers in the vicinity of San Chi.i Jan. It appear that the pressure would joint resolution appropriating; 1 12,000 hundred thousand, excluding Indiana
tion
of large irrigation systems under
for employes passed. The appropria- not taxed. Our system of publlo
Irrigation,
board of public lands, feeling confi- 14 and dispersed thorn. The Russian have averaged 29.97 inches at
As in all commonwealths, tbe future the provisions of the reclamation act. dent that this important branch of casualties were over throo hundred.
whllo tho temperature would tion for the legislature last year wa school, our numerous modern school
That New Mexico is receiving Itsfull
"Lieut. Gen. Mlstchenko's raiders have mounted
growth and continued prosperity of
our territorial government will make
tho territory,
up to 65.4 degrees, our $21,000. WHkerson In (he house op- buildings throughout
our people as a whole, must depend share of attention under this act Is a most gratifying showing. The main- were between five thousand and six much lower average being largely du posed the antl statehood memorial, are models well worthy the emulato a great degree upon the extent and indicated by the following quotation tenance of this department should bo thousand strong, After they were de- to our altitude,
Tliero was no other opposition. Catron tion of aome of the state of the unsuccess in the development of our from a letter written by (he chief en- provided for in the samo manner as feated at New Chwang they retreated
will fight the appropriation for em- ion. Strikes, lockout, and mob vioagricultural resources. In this region. gineer of the reclamation service In thai of other departments of the ter- north."
ployes which he deems "excessive and lence are unknown in our territory
'..
Mhire the natural rainfall is insuffi- October, 1904:
. Report Denied.
f; , and the administration of Justice is
extravagant."
ritorial government In the regular ap"As regards investigations in New
he
cient to assure a full crop from year
Jan.
ST.
PETERSBURG,
Yesterday
Representative R. , L. certain, and therefor the court have
bill. A lax levy of not to
propriation
to year, it becomes necessary to re- Mexico, It may be stated that a larg- exceed
Baca, of Santa Fe, Introduced tbe first the confidence of the entire people.
of a mill based on report circulated by a London News
PUEBLO, Colo., Jan. 18. The first bills of the
tort to irrigation. But this again In- er number of field parties and a great- the present tax returns for territorial agency that Gen. Trepoff, former posession, as follows:
These are some special reason
hearing of election fraud case develvolves difficulties because tha quanti- er variety of Investigations have been purposes, would
House Illll, No. 1, An act to appro- - why our claim should be considered
sufficient lice chief of Moscow, was assassinated
provide
some sensational testimony dity of water available for .that purpose undertaken than in almost any other revenue to pay the expense of this while On his way to this city is un- oped
print public funds for the completion j fllVorably by your honorable bodv.
rectly
connecting chief of detective
Is entirely inadequate to cover all of state or territory."
Id
of
tho Bcenlo Route road. The Mil; New Mexico, though but
arrived
has
The
founded.
general
at
ns
present constituted,
'department
recently
E. II. Wilson with the registration
Project Contemplated or Under Con- - ; the purpose of this recommendation St.Petersburg.
the lands suitable for cultivation.
an appropriation of $5,000,
to the United States, during the;,iexd
Mrs.
fruads.
a
In
d'oposltlou
by
In order that this important quesHouso mil, No. 2. An act to appro-- j CjvU WRr Bh0WH,
Chines Help.
being to permit ihe entire revenuo
hi,r devotlon
Blanche Shaw, presented In the hearstructionT"
tion be dealt lth in the most equit.'
$30,000 for the purchase ofj,oyally t0 tu0 general government by
18.
The
Jan.
from the public lands of the territory
OKIO,
Japanese
In
decourt.
Mrs.
Shaw
district
the
In this connection I desire to call
ing
able and satisfactory manner, it is but
j to be devoted to the purpose for which
staff officer made a statement today clare she assisted Wilson In mak- lands from the board of education of,,he etm number of soldier she fnrft.
proper that the legislature enact a your attention to the great work now ' ",e lan,,s
the city of Santa Fe and erect there--, ,Rh0(j for Uie Unlon Amft Ia th,
accomwho
ratht'r than that the Chines regulars
general law upon the subject of irri- being done in New Mexico by the ithat any portion be diverted to the panied the Russian raider In their ing out dozens of fraudulent registra- on an executive mansion, the ground tlvmi WBr
8paln New Mcii0O
tion sneets and has received pay from to cost not to
gation and water rights. Such codes reclamation service. Of the U. S. goo- expense of
exceed $0,000.
.
recent expeditions planned to cut the him for so
more than onehalf of th
trust.
finished
the
administering
Mrs.
Shaw
has
of
direction
doing,
under
the
are now in force, and are operating logical survey
House Illll. No, 3, An act to provide g()kUor tnftt con8tUlued tn fanioui
I desire to call your attention to lines of the Japanese communication.
been in custody since tha grand Jury for tho
honorabla secretary of the inter-pl- e
to the general advantage of the peo-,th- e
paving of the public plaaa
section 4, .congressional pet of June J
Unpopular Chief,
began Investigation and her deposition the city of Santa Fe with vitrified Rough. Rider regiment, commanded by,
in California, Colorado, Wyoming , lor, being aided locally by the com-an- d
18.
which
from
Cw, Tneoaore Rooeevelt.
1S!8,
.
21,
LONDON. Jan.
A dispatch
provides as follows:
was taken In order to allow her her brick
other western states. Ao act of mission of irrigation of the territory.
.
convict labor.
, .
,
by
4. That five per centum of St. Petersburg to a new agency says,
"Sec.
oth-p- r
'
exTher
twenty-ninare
'h
freedom,
the
kind
should
already
include
projects
a provision Among
this
were
Tho
tfrrtand
bill,
upon
V,n
placed
p;oceedH of ihe sales of publls "It Is rumored Hint Gen. Trepoff has
Indictments against Wilson,
for the creation
en office to be amined and surveys completed is that thj
to' ,t""' Ar,,wn
second reading and will be
r'Btf
lands
ljlnir within said territory been assassinated while en route to St.
Tttrrt
,l
on
Utboo4; In IMS, vb
knownWthat of the territorial engi- of the Elephant .Butte
nh
the
committee.
proper
KhafPwe ,So)4'sii;" thT'tJiiHe) 'PelifflEurjj from Moscw!
which
OttMa
J that
territory was taken from fNT
neer, who shouM have among other Grande; that of the Rio Hondo, near
States subsequent to the passage cf confirmation Is lacking."'
Mexico, congress, in tbe act eUbUb
powers that of supervising the eauita-bl-e Roswell in the Pecos Valley, contracts
Gen. Trepoff recently resigned his
Joint Memorial.
on this last this set, after deducting all expense
log the territory, promised It ittto
distribution of waters already ap- for the construction
incident
to
s chief of police of Moscow
be
shall
same,
the
position
paid
hood within It present boundaries. .
been
To
The
United
State
named
of
Senate
awarded;
the
having already
propriated.
PARIS, Jan. 18. The Combes minto the said Orrltory, to be used as a and was on his way to the front to
In my message of 1903, I stated In and that of the Rio Sapello, near
A territorial form of government ia
Congress,
Its resignation to
permanent fund, the interest of which take a position with the Red Cros of istry presented
not
this connection:
M.
Loobet
compatible with the Interest of
Your
President
the
"Every arid state Lag Vegas. Surveys are now also
Combes,
today.
legislative
memorialist,
shall 6e expended for the sup- which his brother I th head. He has
and territory has an officer known as being made of an extensive project only
In a letter points out that Hie majori- assembly of the territory of New the people, Such a government is Incommon schools within been unpopular In Moscow owing to
the state or territorial engineer, and in San Juan county, and on Urton port of the
ty, though reduced, Is atlll a majority Mexico, most respectfully
protest tolerable and obnoxlou to the Amers
said
charges of brutal treatment of stu- and therefore
territory."
cltixen.
A
tha conditions of the public lands In Lake in southeastern New Mexico.
territorial
governof
should
clause
of
the
the
that
passage
(lcaa
past policy
against
The amount now on deposit with dents and other rioters at Moscow.
thlg territory demand such an officer Many other projects have been recthe statehood bill now before your ment Is only Intended to endure up to
were made on his life govern the new ministry.
Two
In
treasurer
th;9
fund
territorial
this
attempts
to a greater extent than is tbe case ommended by the commission of irrihonorable body, providing that New the point where th people are ready
as shown by the report of the com- In 1902 end three shots were fired at
in most other commonwealths.
to enter tbe union a a state,
The gation to the reclamation service for
Mexico and Arlsona shall become on
U.
VICTORY
FOR
8.
him January IB, this year a he was
7
bulk of the territorial lands remain- examination, and will be doubtlessly missioner of public lands, is $14,581.-5STEEL
state
name
of
CORPORATION,
Not
under
the
Arizona.
In
Such a government as our
and Is at the present time drawing leaving Moscow.
ing to be selected are for reservoir examined and reported upon within no Interest.
Jan. 17.-- VIw
TRENTON, N. J
only hav the two great political par- this territory I a denial of many of
and irrigation purposes, and for the the next twelve months. In this conChancellor Stevenson today filed an ties of tha nation In tbelr national the substantial right of the people
I would recommend that a law be
Improvement: of the Rio Grande, and nection I would recommend to the
opinion sustaining the demurer of the platform repeatedly
promised New living within the territory. It I an
enacted
the territorial
dirfii;i
Mexico
such selection should be under the legislature as aiding generally this
steel corporation In the Mexico and Ailzona admission Into Injustice to them to longer keen
United
States
treasurer to deposit said fund in
immediate supervision of a competent great work in reclaiming the arid
suit brought against,' that company by the union, as separate states, but the them in territorial bondage. Wlta.
some territorial bank or banks under
Alfred V. Stevens to compel the pay- people of this territory relying on the entrance of thl territory Inter
engineer, acting under the general di- lands of the territory and In assistthe
as
same restrictions
now apply
rection of the commissioner of Irriga- ing to give sufficient water supply to
ment of dlvlilepd on tho company'
the promises, and knowing their, tho union of state, our wealth will
to depositing, other territorial funds,
tion, In addition to these duties, he consumers, that the commission of ir- to be Just, hsye likewise In j rapidly increase. Capital will find
common stock. The derision practicalcausp
said .deposit to bp made suble.i to
Conditions in ly disposes of the whole case.
should also be locating agent fpr the ( rigation be given authority, by proper
Meteorological
their
political
platforms expressed Investment here, that I too tlmd to
the approval of the secretary jf the
United States land commission, the .; legislative enactment, to expend a
themselves on unalterably oppotyl to enter a territory. Our great mineral
Past
For
The
The
as
conact
of
Interior,
required by
Territory
commission thus dispensing with the j part of the funds derived from the
P, D. Cornell, chief clerk to Dlvls becoming united with Arizona a pro- resource, Including vast Iron and
,
gress, June 21. 1 SOS.
j sale
Months
Rio
of
Twelve
the
and
of
Grande
Ion Foreman R. T). Gibbons, will go vided In the bill now pending before coal
Improvement
such
expenses
salary
locating
deposits, copper, silver, goldV
(Continued on page two.)
to Trlnldadt and take a desk In tbe of your honorable body,
agent as now allowed by the United lands, on lands granted by the terri- sulphur,
and other extensive miner',
'
States law, which amount to .morejtory to improve the flow of water
records of the weather bureau fice of the division superintendent of
It certainly cannot be seriously in
ls will b rapidly developed, and
The
ARBITRATION"
'TREATY BETWEEN
than what the creation and malnten-- j of the Rio Grande, in aiding the Ele- - j
Indicate that the weather during 1904 the Colorado & Southern, as soon as aimed that New Mexico after having j In a few year, under a etate govern- MEXICO AND AMERICA,
anoe- of this neyr office would cost, phant Ilutte project in the Rio Grande ;
was up to is usual high standard in he Is relieved hero, though he will In been' a territory of the United States ment, enjoying civil liberty, we will
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. Xmbassa- and would thus prove an actual sav-- i Valley, in the survey of contiguous j
Santa Fe. The temperature of the dulgo himself In a month's rest before for more than fifty years, during bp a prosperous people,
"r a..im m iv.exi. o ana necrciary
Ing In money, besides obtaining bis , lands in the determining of titles to
year averaged 49.3 degrees, the cold- entering upon the discharge of the du which time her people have been a.
Therefore, be it resolved, that tbe
services in other Important matters those lands, and in generally clearing Hay today signed an arbitration est month being
law abiding people and most faith- - secretary of tho
January, with an ties of his ,new position.
doculines
similar
territory be, and h
of
the
along
treaty
con-tiothe way for the operation and
necessary to the proper artmlnlstraful and loyal to tho general govern- - hi hereby directed to transmit toraverage of 27,4 degrees, and the
ments
with
other
recently
negotiated
In
Thounational
At
trol
Ana
of the territory's land grant.
government
county,
Shalam, Dona
by the
warmest July, wlih an average of 69.0
ment, are not fitted t,, take upon j tlfied eople of tbia memorial to tho
count rlea.
"He should be a territorial officer, building that reservoir and Its canals,
The highest temperature re- rl Rrsfidon Ifowland, aged twelve, dis themselves th responsibility of a president of th Unlbd
degrees.
Stale, and
with a reasonahlo salarv and allow-- , the completion of which will mean
corded was but 80 degree's, on tho 10th appeared as completely a If the earth state government. If extent of area, to the president of the United 8tatea
and ! NOTED PENNSYLVANIA
and
nno for rnivellnir oxnenses and neces. the addition of much wealth
had
him.
swallowed
opened
ssero on the
wealth, population, Intelligence and; senate, and to the member of tho
NEWSPAPPER MAN DEAD. of July, and the lowest
Me-hi- s
sary assintants in the perfoimanee of many new homes to those of the
27Hi of December.
The
mean
educational progress are element to4sf hate- committee
dally
M.
18.
LANCASTER.
on territories
Jan.
Pa.,
J.
Fire wa dlRCovered In the office of bo considered In the admission of a
duties, to be paid upon Itemized sllla valley and of the other sections W.
ami the secretary of the territory 'n
news-- ; .range in temperature was 22.1 degreo
the
of
best
known
Geist.
on?
will
be
at
Cruee
As
and
lAn
Frank Amador,
the new state, th n we submit that New
This office of the territory.
readily
and verified vouchers.
recordj directed
t0 bave printed 300 coplea
paper men In Pennsylvania, one of the' whllo the greatest dally range
fire engine was called out and suc- Mexico
need be of no expense to the territory, recognized, the construction of oven founders of
35
on
7th
was
the
entitled to admission.'- at of this mwaorlal and to irnall a
ed
only
degreeg
day
New
died
the
Era,
today,
what might once.
cessfully extinguished
as the compensation would be a neces- two or thrf-- of the irrigation systems
of September. Thre sr only three state, ln ,0 (n m(.mbe, of the two house,copy
of oM age, In the eighty first year.
of
serious flrei A It. was, tho union
a
been
have
sary and proper charge against the mentioned would Involve an expendibelow
that hav a larger number congress,
The temperature fell to or
. ;
to
hunwould
amounted
several
the
and
millions
of
dollars
of
ture
to
be
damage
and located,
lands selected
froerlng on 144 day. 52 of which dred dollars.
thousands of
paid out of the proceeds of their sal" makp. productive many,
n average for the day below
i ebowed
May
.
32
on the other hand 115
.
:,.',.-,degree;,
,
j
hart
3
5
$
)
8ti average
4
temperature above
j j
j
River
rn
35 above 68 debut
only
degrees,
IS.
DELPHI
PPHILA
A, Jan.
grees, our temperature.
W. G. lye,
master of
of the year
The precipitation
J tja Je
J
$
J
aj
ej
JKFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 18.
the l!.rotherIi(K)i of Trainmen !'
85: Cockrell.
Neldrlnghau.
amounted to 14.19 Inches, practically
stated today that 95 per cent of
Six republican today bolted the reRiver
BOSTON, Jan. IS-- Fall
Dr. Pettljobn, 1. Adjourn- 7;
Keren,
normal, but nearly 12 Inches of thl
12,000 members of the union have
Clay Oppose Jointure,
cotton mill strike has been set- publican caucus nominee, Thomas K. tnent wa. taken and
liy Associated Press.
tha republicans
18
When
Jan.
'
amount occurred In the months from
WASHINGTON,
t Nledringhaus, for United State
r.
tied.
Jan. 18. floth
voted to give the grievance com- ;
SANTA FE, N.
Immediately called a caucus.
In
came
th9
to
bill
The
statehood
Inclusive.
June
up
4
mittee authority to call a strike of
when the first ballot of i.h
October,
By settlement agreement the
houses of the legislature unlay, pass- the
By Party vet.
house members wa taken In Joint
the trainmen employed by the ! greatest amount that occurred In any
resolutions
protesting senate today, Berry offered an amendoperatives will return to work t
ed strong
JEFFERSON
CITY, Mo.. Jan. 18.-- The
mem-.ab!land
2
51
24
In
stare-hoo- d
ment permitting annexation of
Inches
the
hours was
once under the reduction of 12
4 Reunion reuniting in no election.
Pennsylvania railway company If
The
against the passage of the joint
house today, by a itrlcv' party
now
Indian
29
30
storm
of
rn!n
Fort
of
Sepwest
MexSmith,
of
secure
a
the
vote stood: Nkilrlnghau. 87; .f ock-rolnecessary to
repeal of
per cent. The question of the
bill and Insisting that New
vote, adopted th majority report of
"That." said
tember. The snowfall amounted to
fir- to Arkansas:
the company's order
K3; Ken ns,
It J reported the he committee
margin between the raw material
ico is entitled to statehood within it3
appointed to In v Mi-Bawhich
In
18 inches, the greatest amount, 7.5
"Is an Instance
name of Major Wm. Warner Of Kanand manufactured goods, which
Ing by brakeman
compulsory.
present boundaries and with its pres- Spooner,
the
campaign
excontribution, of T.
favors
i
Arkansas
In
Inches
from
senator
This
the main grievance of the
IcembT.
shall b required by tbe manusas City will be presented a a comfalling
ent name. The vote was 31 to 5. the
wno yesterday ro
"iwwringnaus,
such
admitted
was
I
and
wind
Tbe
movement
was
trainmen.
vote
The
counted
iota)
Berry
be
faeturer
ordered
left to
pansion,"
adjusted by
promising candidate.
celtred a
Copies of the, resolution were
in this city.
fact-- Clay spoke In opposiGovernor Douglas.
mile, or 7.4 mile per hour from
4 On th; second ballot Neldrlnghan Btatea majorityThof vote for Unite!
sent to tlty president and every mem- was the
le
senator.
report wa
!
on
4and
the
southeast
tbe 2d of May,
tion to tbe bill.
lost two rotes, the ballot
ber of congress.
reeultbg:
to him.

Watt
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TI E RUSSIANS
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Power Asked For To Remove Summarily
County Officials Who Accept Illegal
1JS

MEXICO,

Fees. Sensible Discussion of Irrigation,
Sunday Law. and The Game Laws

Number of Legislative Employes
Restriction
Urged. Advocacy of Inauguration of Ranger
an irrigation
service, rne appointment.
Engineer and Insurance Commissioner Sound
Suggestions on Jury Law

-

if

Statehood Joint Memorial Passed
With Insignificant Opposition Appro
priation For Employes Cut to Half of
That of Last Legislature

FIVeUnD

'..

"''

Protest Against Proposed

I

With Arizona

Expressed
Strong, Courteous and Certain
Tones. Baca Introduces
Providing For
Appropriation of $5,000 For
of
Scenic Highway
.

.

sea-leve-

sea-lev-

Pueblo Frauds

one-sixt-
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18.--T-
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h
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Combes Resigns

v

t

Mmmox

rrml-

.

New

Weather Records

;

,

4

-

n

1

'

i

Trainmen

Strike

'

Joint Statehood Bill

Fall

Opposed By Legislature

Strike Over

vice-gran-

Nicdringhauo Faila To Get
Majority in Joint Qcocion
en-ato-

e

2

Ter-rltor-

l,

.

te

:

far-orab-

I

VLUAh

LAS

Governor's Message
,

(Continued from Page One)

Jury tyetsm,
Te preeeot , Jurjr syst.m I not
satisfactory In Hi application snd
! mr Jodgineni.' the time has corns
vhea it should b either thoroughly
revised end amended, or, better till,

very serious matter affecting Injuriously tb vita) statin! Ira of the sanatorium, and thereby Indirectly, the
1 would
reputation of tha territory.
suggest that a law be enartej wblcb
and
will prohibit the manufacture
aal of vinous, splrituoua and malt
liquors itbtn five mllee of any gov.
ernmeni reservation used for saca-torlupurtoes, and provide a ault-abl- e
fienalty for Infraction thereof.
Rsstrlctlon of ths tats of Liquor In
Small Prsclncts.
would suggest
In the asms line,
will
which
prohibit tha
legislation,
granting of aaloon licenses In pre- thsn 800 Inhabitants,
cineis with
aa a satoon In so small a community
can rertalnljr not be maintained legit- imately and mast resort to methods
for profit thst are nttcrly unworthy
of Isw snd order snd good mora's
and tncrcaa crime.

of the Art of Congress of June
18 7, to make forest
Keserra
Lieu Relectlon. In lien of lands surrendered by said company la tha Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlxons, to tba United ft la tea, for ths
following describe tracts of surveyed
public landa,
The 8. W.
of Section No. I.
Township II North, Usage 14 Bast of
tba New Mexico Meridian.
Within tha Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of ths notice of
such application, protesta
agalnat
aald application and aslectlon on tbs
ground that tba lands described, or
any part thereof, are mors valusbls
for mineral thsn for sericulture), purposes, should b filed In said land of
flea at Santa fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL It OTERO. Rcglater.
First Publicstion. Dec. IS, 104.
Ion

4 IB,

to-wi4

m

Mperseded by new legislation. Under
U present system the Jorore for the
conn are selected, tjr a commission
of three appointed by the mart, and
while I believe that the Judges nave
vadeavored In the past to perform
tbelr duty honestly and Impartially,
Mid aa ft rale good Juror have been
obtained, atlll It must be admitted
that there have Ixn-- Just ground (
criticism' of the mnhod of selecting
Jurora. This system la undoubtedly
uaceptlble of abuse If administered
by unscrupulous, corrupt or partUao
It might
Judges or commissioners.
be possible under thla system to secure partisan Juries or jurora whose
prejudices may prevent the enforce
went of certain lawi, or ho might
be Induced wrongfully to acouli' or
convict dcfcndama In particular esses,
and tbla should not be the cane. The
prwnt ayalem la unfair to the Judges,
in that It may lay them open to
no matter bow honeatty they may
perfocm their duty In this ipwrt. Aa
generally accepted prlnclr l any Jury
system I wrong"' vihlWt do' not provide for absolute Impartiality In i.e
eloetion of Juror for the courts, sad
la subject to suspicion of unfalraeti
r tlaa In such sefactlim. Therefore,
some legiststlon should be devis&l
Jhai' will prevent the charge of unfairness or undue Influence, Intention-- I
or unintentional, of the court or
the Jury commissioners la the select ion
of Jurora. It la absolutely eentlat
to the admtnlatration of tie law, that
eotifldnce I n the Integrity of or
courts and Juries be maintained and
that no Juat cauae be given for
of their Integrity.
I therefore recommend the- - repeal
of the preaent Jury law and the enactment of a law by which Jurora may
bt selected by lot, or .by some method
equally fair and Impartial, alwavs
having In view for Jury duty qua!! fleet Ion a sufficiently high to ellmtu-at- e
the professional Juror, th. criminal or wholly Irresponsible class
from serves upon any Jury.
:
Sunday Law. ...
I do not know of anyhlng ifcat la
more demoralising to any commonwealth than to have lawa on Its
statute booka that are openly violated
or onty laxly enforced. What la
known In general term as the "Sunday law" la very properly enforced
la some localities In tbla territory
but not In others. Bo long aa a law
J oa the statute book It should be
ttgldly enforce! and penalties Impos.
d on officers fading to report,' In
fractions of the same to the court and
(Statelet attorney. Certainly, the discrimination that J charged 10 exist
la tha enforcement of the law as to
the different districts, should not
exist, and I urge your careful con
alderatloa and action covering this
very Important territorial law. Kncn
locality should be treated alike, anl
If the present law la weak In any par
ticular, you should (remedy It, so that
ihere can be bo question whatever aa
to the Intent of the legislature.
n

crit-War-

ses-plcto- n

Curfew Ltfllslatlon,
I desire to renew my recommendation made to the thirty fifth legisla
tive assembly that there should be
sums statute prohibiting youths of
either sex under fifteen years of age
from being upon the streets of plaits
after o'clock In the evening, tinlfls
accompanied by their parents, guardians, or upon urgent necessity; also
prohibiting their loitering at t reet
corners or .plasas In the dar time, In
the sanHi line tH' ehould be legiH-1s- t
Ion that would
children In
Jbe homes of vicious and immoial
parents, and would prevent ...youths
who bsve been arrested for any crime
or violstlon of the law from l tng
mflnd In the company of habitual
and hardened criminals, and I earnest,
ly recommend' such legislation as
being ) the lino of humanity and
prison reform, A law requiring slur-Iffs- .
m
,f!r ' deputies, police and
statiles to apprehend, snd restore to
thtlr homes si) tramping youths, boy
and girls, i, also advlal.le. and wl'l
tend to tn morsi npHMng of the
youth of the territory.

prtt

Selling Liquor Nsar Government Reservations for Sanatorium
Purposes.
been 'catted ty
My slUiitkvh ha
in eommand at h ruttthe
ed Statra sanatorium at Kort Stanton.
to the fart that a dunking saloon has own estalitlnhci tm the
road between tb sanatorium and Cap-Itan- ,
so near to the line of the govern,
inent reservation that patient may
readily, aad unknown to tho'surgeon
In rwrnasaad, walk to the satoon end
awrcbaa supplie of Intoticating liquors, srhlch they drink to the
dsrlment of their heslth. In
aome Instances,
such Indulgence
be
said o have
may
truthfully
resulted In death. Tbla I a

surin
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Notice

Lawa.
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RigMeounta.

Notice

I

of Forest
Selsctloiu

Rsssrvs

forest

Llsu following described tracts of surveyed
public laads.
United Bute Land Office,
Tha N. I I of tba 8. E.
of SecSanta Fa. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. tion No .7. Township If North, Range
Notice is hereby given that tba San- 14 East of tha New Mexico Meridian.
ta Fa Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Within tha Thirty
(SO) days'
llowel Jonea, Its Land Commissioner, period of publication of tha colics of
whos Tost Office address I Topeka, such application, protests
against
Kansas, applied at tba U. 8. Land said application and selection on tbs
Office, at Bsnta Fe, New Mexico, on ground that tba lands described, or
November zS, 1904. under tba provis- any part thereof, arc mora valusbls
ions of tbs Act of Congress of Ju&a for mineral than for agricultural par.
4tb, 1S97, to maks Forest Reserve poses, should be filsd to said land ofLieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
rendered by aald company In tba San
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reaerve,
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
1291
Artxona, to tha United States, for tha
of

Rsssrvs

Ssloetlon-20-

Lacs Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Lieu

J.

(2JM.)
Office.

United SUtes Und
Santa F. N. M- - Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice la hereby given that tha Santa Fa Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose post Office address I Topeka
Kansss, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Hanta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under tha provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4tb. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
lien Selection, In lieu of landa surrendered by aald company in tha San
Francisco Mountains Foresi Rerve.
Arlxooa. to tba United States, for tbs
following descrlbe.1 trsets of surveyed
pobtle lands,
Lot No. I of the N. E. V of
tioa No. 1 Township IS North, Range
II Kau of tbe New Mexico Meridian.
U'ltaln
the Thirty (30) daya'
5?rtot ef publication of the notice of
i-against
application. protets
and selection on the
i4
gftmai t&at tbe landa described, or
say part tiereof. are more valuable

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.
1

TMEjpURE
m

Mountain Ice

Owteg to the rigid d''n:lBal- - a c
f
the
et nfle cf '.hit couatry.
to root mi a i ewrraptk. lactams
THAT MADE
swrvk. a
bribery, tn f'.e
U seeep--J
aave of chic fi.?St"JK-- .
W M
log over th ittti sal S
"
t& disrimeare of taWuieoa
la' many ct'W.!r.-r;' 5
tSat f r
years have b-frsj!o.eti to
iw sitsri t&ao for agricultural pur-o1'Vi'.l t filed In said land
themt lxe s:v.a tie
2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
as Saata F, New Mexico.
To tb er.J:t f N- i f! I
WAN C EL R. OTERO. Register.
lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to
said, that, to- my
sk
V.nt Fus;!tfri, Dec. 15, 1904.
have
12101
very tl'.Ov tt,
praakes
" 40c per 100 lb, "
200 to 1,000 lbs!
at all, to this territory. Tiers fcawf
' 50c per 100 Ids
leu deltnqBcle here and thera t Nice sf Psreat Reserve Lieu
50 to 200 lbs.
S!rt!o. (2395. 2596, 2597.)
particular ronty. city or otSer efft-Less than 50 lbs
'
60c per 100 lbs
rtafa. tut there las fcen no ortmpjsej ra.;tei Sute Land Office,
1904.
Saafa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10,
movement to piandr public Pmit
Nock Is hereby given that tbe Sanand to bribe tb eWtorate or leg1- tautrs. wnerever dU&oaeat ofrUrtalai ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, ty
Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
tare been etpoeetf pnmpt removal llowel
wio9 post Office address Is Topeka
from office has followed upon proof Kansas, applied at ths U. S. Land
of such Intentional dishonesty, and Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
every effort was made to compel the November 25, 1904, under the provisof the Act of Congress of June
Of FIO Ei
cstotstlon of 111 gotten gains. But ions
Douglas Avenum,
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reaerve
to put every official above suspicion Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surw
Vegas, Nb
snd to forestall any charge of en- rendered by said company la the San
couragement of bribery or undua to- - Francisco Mountslns Forest Reserve,
to the United States, for the
fluenca and manipulation of voters Arizona, doscrlbed tracts
of surveyed
following
and legislators, and In view of the public lands,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRr
E. 13
fact thst only last week, lit the. UnitTbe N. 12 of the N. E
Ncrvou Ditcaiet, gut k
Nos. 1. 2. 3,
lots
N.
W.
snd
of
the
ed States senate, the Intimation was
4. 6 and 6 of Section No. 30 containing
VartcweU.Atroiiy.&a
mad
election
New
in
that
publicly
363 acres and 37-- 00th of an acre, and
Mcslco are carried by whisky and lot No. 4 of Section No. 29 containing
circulation. aice atkc.iioa
37 acres and
acre, Township
vicar to th. vhoU bln. All drmnt
bribery, I recommend;
titKi sr. ctitrtied ttrmanrnftt.
Djtirnu
16 North, llsnge 14 East of the New
re prapuly cured, Ihrir roo.liison often tomn thtm into Iniimty, Cn.umpnoa or
our
revision
of
first", a
primary Mexico Meridian.
Mailed scaled. Frk.i pr bni: o
rrtundUte
iroxl.d rit
!wod lui kt UjoI-,- .
Adurow. PEAL StCOlCINE CO..
Is
0.
laws, for upon a good primary law
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Nt
For
sale
at
haeler's Iriiff 8tore. Kx luslve Agents.
rcsta the foundation of popular gov- period of publicstion of tha notice of
ernment. Primaries should be safe- such application, protests against
selection on tbe
but said application and
guarded ths same as elections,
that the lands described, or Notlcs of Forest Reserve Lieu Selecground
should not be hampered by clumsy sny part thereof, are more valuable
tion No. 2788.
and costly restrictions.
for mlnersl than for agriculturni pur- United States Land
Office,
ofSecond, a severe penslty for at- poses, should be filed in said land
Sania Fe, N, M.,
Mexico.
New
Santa
Fe.
St
fice
tempting to brlbo or for actually bribMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
December 17, 1904.
ing any voter, publlo official or legis
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice Is bereby given tbat the
1287
lator or for accepting a bribe. The
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company,
voter who will soli his right of fran-rhlsLieu by llowel Jones, lt land commission,
Reservs
for any consideration whatever, Notlcs of Forest
er, whose pout office address Is ToSsfectlon.-(2627.)
is not worthy of eicrclslng the high
peka, Kas., applied at tbe U. 8. land
Land
United
States
Office,
privilege of citizenship and should be
office st Santa Fo, New MexiM
Dec.
N.
,
Santa
10,
Fe,
disfranchised for a number of yeara
November
25,
1904,
Notice is herelry given that the San- co, on
upon proof of his Built.
Pacific Railroad Company, by under
of
the
ta
the
Fe
provisions
Third, more rigid legislation to en llowel Jones, Its Land Ootnni tea loner, act of
of June 4th, 1897,
congress
force the appointment of qualified anl whose Post Office address is Topeka
to make forest reserve lieu selection,
competent; election boards In every Ksnsas, applied st the U. S. Lana In
lieu of landa surrendered by said
on
New
st Santa Fe,
Mexico,
precinct, and a registration of vot- Office,
November 25, 1904, under the provis- company In the San Francisco mouners, based upon the personal appea- ions of the Act of Congress of June
tains forest reserve, Arizona, to the
rand of the rltltcn to be restgtered 4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve United
States, for the following Debefore the registration Iniard to ans- Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surscribed
tracts of surveyed public
In
said
the
rendered
San
company
by
wer question aa to cltlenhlp, natur.
Mountains Forest Reserve. j lands,
Francisco
allxBtlon and residence, and If be can- Arizona, to the llcltod States, for the
The N. 13 of the 8. W. 14 of sec
not so appear, providing he make ap following described tracts of surveyed
No. 24, township 1, north, range
tion
plication In writing, with duly attest- publlo Isnds.
W. 12 of tbe N .E. 14. N. 13. 13 east of the New Mexico meridian.
The
ed signature for such
registration. 14 of the N. E.
and Southeast
Within the thirty (30) days' period
of the fl. E. 14 of Section No. 21, of
(Continued on Page Three.)
publication of the not)ce of such
14
16
of
East
North, Range
Township
application,
protests against said apthe New Mexico Meridian.
Notice of Forest
Llsu
the Thirty (30) daya' plication and selection on the ground
Within
Rsssrve
period of publication of the notice of that the lands described, or any part
Selsctlon
(8t4 )
such application, protests
against
t'ntted States !nd Office,
minsaid application and selection on the thereof, are more valuable for
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. ground that the lands described, or eral than for agricultural purposes,
Notice is hereby given that the San- any part thereof, are more valuablo should be filed In ssld land office st
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by for mineral than for aurlculturai
Santa Fe, N. M.
llowel Jones, Its land Commissioner,
ahould be fi'ed Is said land ofMANUEL It. OTERO,
whoa Post Office address Is Topeka fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
12147.
Ksnsas. applied at the It. S. Land
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
Register.
First Publication, Pec. 15, 1904.
Office, st Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Dec. 19th. 1904.
First
publication
12 110
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reservs
8eleetlon. (2601)
United States Land Office.
ink..
Banta Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San- Fe Fadflc Railroad. Company,
ita
by
.
.
l r ... .1 . .
I.
u
juurs, iin iena vvranjissioner.
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, spplled st the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, tn
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Ju.io
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Uen Selection. In Ilea of lends surrendered by said company In the San
OF
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Ariitona. to the United States, for the
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
following describe tracts of surveed
public Isnds,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of the N. V.
frmkttt Buildle, 6th St.
14. and the 11 12 of the N. W. 14
of Section No. 7. Township 16 North.
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
JEFFCRSONIRAVNOIDS, President.
Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
A. B. SMITH. Vies Pmrdrrl
period of publication of the notice of
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Caihitr.
such spplleatton, protests
against
said application and selection on the
HALIETT RAYNOIDS, Ati'l Cavhitr,
ground thst the lands described, or
sny part thereof, are more valuable
A general banking bustneee lmiMMted.
for mineral thsn for agricultural
should be filed In said land of II
Interest paid ou time de(Hetta.
spflee at 8anta Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Iswuea'Donieetle aadJForeijfn Eichsxire.
First Publication. Pec. 15. 1904.
to-wi-
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8c

t.pD-cit-

The People's Store,

to-wl- t:

l.)

1-- 4

lt-S-

The enforcement of the game law
baa already resulted beneficially and
I would suggest a ststme thst would
prohibit the killing of antelope, mountain sheep, etc.. for ten years, the
fine, the
penalty not only to V
risk of ahleb some hunter are witla Jail sentence.
ing to run, but al
Civic

Si
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REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
O
O
O

A Chance of a. Lifetime

0c
0
0
0
M
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0O
0
0O

Next week we start to sell out. The closing
out is not on account of loss of business, but on
account of lack of sight.
Next week all our Embroideries and Laces
at
will be closed out. 4, 10, 12 2. 16 and

O

33

"
"
"

AGUA

laa

w

PURA

CO.,

620

12

to-wl- t:

per cent discount

3

10

$1.00

'.

d.

0
0
0

40c per

yard

0
0

All other goods will go in the same proportion. Come while the assortment is complete.
It will be a. rich harvest for all that invest.
This sale is strictly cash. No goods exchanged
or taken back.

ii

New furnishinKs throughout.
Diniutf room service first class.
Rooms 35o and 50o per day. Meals

cents.

WM. T. REED. Prop.

0
0
0
--

r

618 GRAND AYE.

THE..

71

A G El
PAL
Willi
AM VAUUHN.

4

BEST APPOINTMLHTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION 1

I

SANTA FE.

- 'N. M.

HOTEL

CLAIRE

M. BIEHL'S

MT.nnei.

0 BYRNE,
I

FU'LDEUER
CKimiLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
t.lJ'iO per Ton.

SANTA

rE.

N.

M.

Plie Pt f. Eleotrto LKhted.
Steem Heeled Centrslly Leoeied.
Baths end SenlUry Plumblrv
ThreugHout.
LaLje Savmple Keom for

Cem-merol-

sl

Men.

Amettesn or Euroeeen Plan,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

$4.75 per Ton.

& SON

Proprietor end Owner

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

1

a sale;

OF LADIES' GARMENTS.
LADIES' JACKETS
LOT ONE All our Ladies' JacketsNew Styles regular
price $19.25 to $22.50 your choice

to-wl-

,

to-wlt-:

$14.85

LOT TWO" All our Ladies Jackets.Regular price $12,50

4

to $15.00j latest

Stylesyour choice

$9.25
LADIES' SKIRTS

pur-pone- s,

Panama Voile Serge and Cheviot Skirts worth
S10.00 to $14.00 while they Last

i:staiii.isiii:i),

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$8.25

Skirts ranging in price from $8,50 to
$9,25 to be closed out for

IrVeASTSCashmcrc

to-wi-

$6.50
Brillianteen and Albatross Waists

worth $3.50 to $4.00j your choice

pur-pose- s,

11 M

$2.65

Silk Waists ranging in price from $5.00 to $600;

-1

I

Bear in mind that this is the season fir picture framing. First-clas- s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at

Ie. ROSENWALD

o

i

Picture Framing

Ix-.I-

omni-fiiiuiic- w

0
0

California Flannel at

h

tM.-,n-b

0
0

yards Daisy Cloth

4

1

0

yards Overland Outing at

$1.00

Mexico,

?tvl,tyl,'yfv,,tvwnffivl,iv',tvl1

1--

ins or
35

25c

This stock is sold, whatever remains after the
24th, so don't delay.

O
O

"

2,000

..

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

All Valencennes Laces at

of-C-

!

end

0
0

18-in- ch

1--

23c

0

,

,

$3.35
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New Train Service
V,

LAH

Governor's Message

On The Santa Fe

Two Trains To Be Run on
The Grand Canyon Branch
The Big EiTovar Hotel

(Continued

Pae

from

Two.)

aim wet lug 'he needful questions
titling him to a right to vote.
Fourth, I would go so far an to

en-

ex-

clude professional lobbyists from the
floor of the house or council, whllo
either body Is In session. It U only
Th Santa Fe liatt announced that, Jiiht to every member of the legislato accommodate Increased travel to ture that he bo relieved of any susthe Grand Canyon of Arizona, the San- picion that may bo aroused, even tin
ta Pe will, commencing January 22. Justly, by his being called aside by
run two dally trains on the Grand the professional
lobbyist who will
Canyon branch, Instead of one train as whisper In his ear or offer all sorts
of Inducements to securo the p.ssage
heretofore.
Commencing on the same data, a of some law or the defeat of aorao
through Pullman will lw attached to measure for his own personal ends.
the California limited fur the canyon i Legislative lodles should discountenand thence to California. The changes ance such practices, even If only to
are consequent upon the opening to- get rid of an annoyance and the susday of the El Tovar, the new Santa picion thai" It Is posesiblo to Influence
Fo hotel, at the Grand Canyon, costliV any legislative member by unfair
means.
a quarter of a million dollars.
According to the Santa Fe officials, Repeals and Amendments to Laws.
Amend chapter No. 57, laws 1903,
this marks, a new era for the placo
claimed to be the greatest scenic won- by adding at the end of section two
(2) the words "By the Governor of
der of the world.
the
Territory."
El Vovar la located near the head
Amend chapter No. 108. laws of
of Bright Angel trail, and will accommodate 300 guests. Every mod- 1903, on the sixth line of section ten
ern luxury la provided, Including (10). where the word "Collector" apsteam heat, electric lights, private pears, so that the same be changed to
baths, private dining rooms, roof gar- read "Commissioners."
Repeal section No. 1099, compiled
The
a solarium.
dens, music and
laws
of New Mexico, 1897, regarding
building resembles a big club house.
with words. ,
assault
The architecture Is rustic pine logs
New Laws,
and native boulders being utilized. AdSection 3781, compiled laws of
structure, x- jacent is a stone-adob. actly
reproducing one df the most 1897, now provides that no law shall
dwellings of the Hopl Indians. go into effect in less than thirty full
, unique
In this picturesque structure will live days after the adjournment of the
weavers and legislature, unless otherwise provided.
j several families of Hopl
This act was passed in 1857, and H
handicraft.
their
potters plying
'
a most wise provision. But it has
been the custom of past legislatures io
Dispatcher Carton's Sad Case.
J. S. Carson, formerly one of the make almost' every act take effect
beet known train dispatchers on the from and after its passage. This 'a
a very grave mistake, and should
Santa Fe system In California, has
in
been found to be Insane before Judge never be done except extreme cases,
which
the Immediate
actually
require
WlUmr at San Bernardino and he has
been sent to the state asylum for the execution of the law. In other words,
the people should have time and opf Insane at Stockton. Overwork at his
to learn what changes have
post and sudden business reverses portunity
Via VaaI.I. Umm ts ,4fU,1tnA arA been made In the law before those
the .causes of his present condition, changes go into operation.
For Instance, changes were mad.i
which la believed to be hopeless.
In
the civil and criminal procedure
to
wife
sad
for
was
the
a
It
story
hear as Rhe sat In the court room. and in general legislation that took
She wept bitterly as Carson rambled effect immediately after their adopon about his visions and the wealth tion, while the laws were not' printed
that was sure to be his soon. When and distributed until several months
the judge announced that Carson afterwards. In the interval, court was
would be sent to Stockton the faithful held in nearly every district and
wlf put her arms about her unfortu- neither court nor counsel knew what
nate husband nd tried to cheer him the exact changes and new legislation were. I urge, therefore, that
through her tears.
you do not place any laws upon the
from
his
"My husband had $300 left
Iraslnesa wreck," she said, "but we statute books to go into effect immehnvA Rwnt mnst nt this In nartntr for diately upon passage, but give ample
him at Sierra Madre villa, where he time for Jhe knowledge of them to
has been treated for the last three reach the people, except where it is
months In the hope that he might im- absolutely essential that an act go
Into effect immediately, such as the
prove. We really have no money
revenue act or an act for the relief
wife.
conclude
the
left,"
of immediate wants and necessities.
I regard It of the greatest ImportConductor Will Hurt left last night
ance at this time that the laws of the
for Caney, Kansas, on a visit to his
territory should be revised, and to
wife and child.
that end recommend that a law be
AAAenacted
providing fo'r the appointf
The 987. the world's fair engine, ar- - ment of a commission on revision of
not more than three commissioners,
jut into service on 4--this division.
all of whom shall be learned In the
law and who shall be paid a reasonMrs. P. H. Shaffer, wire of th pis able compensation for their work.
Kenger conductor, arrived from Raton The revised statutes so prepared to be
last evening to remain permanently.
submitted to the next legislative assembly, and such commission to be
FanFireman
and
Rhodes
appointed by the executive.
Engineer
ning of Raton are being held here for
Rangers.
I have been urged by stockmen to
appearance at the investigation of the
recommend the passage of a ranger
Tipton wreck. ,
law, whose duty It shall' be to patrol
em- the ranges, to prevent the theft of
Charles Forbes, a macninist
round
local
house, has stock and to aid in the apprehension
ployed in the
to Kan- of criminals. The suggestion seems
will
return
end
his
job
quit
to me a Rood one, if such a ranger
sas Cltv with his wife.
force can be provided for at the ex"doctor-"rd- " pense of the special interests to be
Uiucnian Henry yesterday
the telephones in the round house served and will not! Impose any addioffice and now one can almost hear tional burden upon the general taxA law of that kind la reported
himself think through the lnstrumen3. payer,
to be working very satisfactorily in
the neighboring territory of Arizona.,
Monday the Iwmrd was filled with
The Public Health.
the names of extra firemen, ready for
The
are to be congratulated
people
any emergency that, might arise and upon the fact that the
territory has
was
yesterday not a single cognomen
been spared any extensive or deadly
found thereon.
epidemic and that, generally speaking,
4anltary conditions are very good.
Fireman H. Fishburn is hobbling The territorial board of health Is
around with difficulty on account of somewhat
hampered In its salutary
Injuries sustained on the hip while work by lack of financial means, and
giving his thirsty engine some water the legislative assembly should proat a tank out on the road.
vide for such.
I would recommend that druggists
Division Master Mechanic F. P. be compelled to keep a register of
Barnes came down from Raton last those to whom
poisons are sold.
night and has been In evidence at Div. Nearly every commonwealth has such
Supt. F. J. Easloy's office today at the i regulation.
investigation of the Tipton disaster.
Recently extensive exposures have
been made of the taneful ingredient
Conductor Frank Smith and wife of a number of
patent or
returned from Raton last night. At proprietary medicines which are folsc-e-d
of the accident
upon the people by extravagant
today's
t? Tipton in which three precious lt.es claims of their virtue. Thr have
wore lost, he will tell the truth, the been cases where Illness has not pnly
wo'e truth, and nothing but the trut i lieon aggravated but death has ac
e

tually (nmiM on account of the use i t
I
some noxious patent preparation.
would itH'ommtud thai' all patent medicines sold In the territory should
have labels giving their Ingredients,
and a warranty that they contain no
Ingredleuta Injurious to the health,
Of course, such legislation rouat bo
so framed an not! to conflict with the
I'nlted States law. and ahould have
a proper penalty clause,
A Libel Law.
There has been some demand, even
on part of the prom, for a statute defining libel and providing for Ita punishment, if such a statute Is passed,
care should be taken that la Interpretation does not stifle honest criticism by the press, of public officials
and public affairs.
The liberty of
the press must In no way bo clrcum
scribed, and In case a publication Is
honestly misled Into a libelous utterance, a retraction should lo consider,
ed sufficient atonement in addition to
the payment of such actual damage
us may have resulted, or are provided
for by the common law. However,
malicious libel, intentionally published
to injure the character or reputation
of any citizen, in public or private
life, ahould be punished severely. A
man has u tight to bo protected In
his good name as well as In Iho possession of his properly.
County Officers.
I recommend that a law bo enacted
providing for the summary removal
of any county commissioners, by tho
governor, who shall pay or cause to bo
paid any Illegal fees or commissions
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whose Post Office address It Topeka
Katuaa, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November S3, 1901, under the provls
tuna of ih Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In Hen of lands surrendered by aald company In tho San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arliona. to the United states, for the
following described tracta of surveyed
public lands,
Tho 8. W.
of Section No. 5.
Township 14 North. Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) daya'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground 'hat the innda described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in aald land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
13103
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Notice

of Forest
Selection

United State

Rsssrve

Uau

Notice

(2421.)

Und Office,

Santa Fe,

United Hate

N. M.. Doc. 10, iUOt.

Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Land Coiutulaaloner,
whoso Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Off Ice, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Novvmber 25. 1904, under tha provls-Ioof the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to tnako Forest Reserve
Lieu Holed Ion. n lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tha Han
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo,
Arizona, to the United States, for tha
following describe,) tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Tho E. 12 of tho a. W.
and the
13 of the 8. E.
of Section No.
21, Township 16
North. Range 14
Kant of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (SO)
days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
Lieu for mineral than for agricultural purNotice of Forest
Rissrve
Selection. (2569.)
poses, should bn filed In aald land of
United States I in A orflco,
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Sunta Fe, N. M . Dec. lit. T904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho San-lFirst Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, ita Und Commissioner, Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
whose Post Orfice address lg Topeka
Selection. (2562.)
Kansas, applied at the 11. S. Land United State Und Office.
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 19U4.
November 25, 1904, under tho provisNfiKf. is herotT K'.on that '!,
ions of the Act of Congress of June ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve llowel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
Lieu Selection, tu lieu of Innds sur- whose Post Office address is Topeka,
rendered by Bald company In the San Kaiibas, applied at the II. 8. Und
Frnnclaeo Mountains Forest Resore, Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Arlxona, to the United States, for the November 25, 1904, under the provisfollowing described tracts of surveyed ions of the Act of Congress of June
publlo lands,
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Tho W. 12 of the N. E. 14 of Sec- Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surtion No. 15, Township 16 North, rendered by said company In the 8nn
Range 13 KaBt of tho New Mexico Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Meridian.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
tho Thirty (30) days' following described tracts of surveyed
Within
:
period of publication of the notice of nubile lands,
such application, protests
of Secagainst
ofthe N. E.
The 8. K.
aald application and selection on the tion No,, 26, TowubLIp 16 North,
ground that the lands doscrlbed, cr Rango 13 East of the New Mexloo
any part thereof, are more valuable Meridian.
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
poses, ahould be filed In said land of- porlod of publication of the notice of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
such application, protests
against
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. said application and selection on the
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
ground that the lands described, or
12123
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
to-wl-

to-wl-

,

to-wl-

(Continued on Page Six.)
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Notice

Llsu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2620.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 19U.
Notice la hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,

First Publication,'

Dec.

15. 1904.

are

Lieu
Reserve
f Forest
Selection
(2582.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that itia Santa Fe Pacific. Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address lg Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under ,the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landB
by said company in tho San
FranclBco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlxona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Ut No. 1 of the 8.16E. of Section
No. 26
North, Range
Township
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) daya'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thoreof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL II. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.

Money's-wort- h

Every time you buy a pair of Selz Royal
Blue Shoes you get your money's worth;

ed

They're better than they cost, $3.50 and $4.

to-wl-t:

The important thing about Selz shoes is

-

that the name is like the Sterling mark on
silver, it always means "good shoe."

You may be sure of it; we are.

12-13-

THE MOST PERFECT

System on Earth

News-Gatherin- g

13

Lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2583.)
United State Land Office
San'a Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1004.
Notice U hereby given that tho San
ta Fe Parlfio Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ig Topeka,
KanRas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, cn
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains. Forest Reserve,
Arizona, fo the United Statos, for tha
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of 8ectlon
Lot No. 2 of tho 8. E.
No. 26, Township 16 North, Ranga
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
1M3J
Notice

Get Selz Royal Blue $3.50 and $4.

THAT OF THE

to-wl- t:

1-- 4

d

days-perio-

LOUIS

ST.

GLOBE DEMOCRAT

In addition to the servieo of the Associated Press, It haa ita
own correspondent
everywhere and covers the evonts of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It Is absolutely esBontial to
every person who would keep abreast of the times. It Is first In
news, first In Interest and first In the homes of the people, where
its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.

-

d
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SEMI-WEEKL-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Y,

Notice

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
T
is Issued In Semi weekly
The WEEKLY
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday and Friday, It Is a big
f all the earth,
PAPER, giving all the news
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of Inferesting and Instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Almost
equal to a dally at the price of a weekly. ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
YEAR.
SEMI-WEEKL-

DAILY AND

SUNDAY

--

CHEAPEST

PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Daily, Including Sunday One year, $0.00; 6 months, $3.00; 3
months, $1.50. Dally without SundayOne year, $4.00; 6 months,
Or ysr.
$2.00; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pge
$2.00; 6

month.

taking-col- d

habit

The old cold goes; a new one quickly comes. It's the story of
a weak throat, weak lungs, a tendency to consumption. Ayer's
habit. It strengthCherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-col- d
Consult
vour
heals.
doctor
about
this.
ens, soothes,

...

$1.00.

L,f

Send your subscription today or write for Free Samp'c Copy
ADDRESS

The Globe Printing Co.,
St.

Lieu

United Statos Und Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that M e Fan-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Ssnta Fe, New Mexlo, on
November 25, 1904, tinder tba provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tbt Sao
Frsnclsco Mnnsln Ffrei
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
13
35, Township 16 North, Range
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on th5
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
Tor mineral thsn for agricultural pnr.
poses, should be flied In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MAKUEL R. OTERO. Register.

Rr

to-wl-

THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.

Spine people have the

Reserve
(2576.)

a

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

BEST--

of Forest
Selection.

Louis, Mo.

First Publication, Dc.

15, 1904.

12136

lieu Notice

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
'
Selection. 12545.
United State Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1104,
Notice Is hereby given that the 8a
ta Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Ita Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address l( Topeka
Kansas, annllad at the II. fl Unii
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, na

Resrve
(2637.)

Ijutd oftlce,

Santa Fo. N. M., Dec. 10, 1!U.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Paclrto Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Orfice address a Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Oftlce, at Santa Fe, New Mexloo, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis- nuvemoer zo, isui, under the provle-lon- g
ions of the Act of Congress of Juna
of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1N97, to make Forest Roserve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
IJeu Selection. In lieu of landa sur- Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company la tho Ban rendered by aald company In the 8a
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo, Francisco Mountain! Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United State, for the Ariiona, to the United 8tatea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed following described tracta of surveyed
publlo lands,
publlo lands,
The N. 13. and tha 8, E. 14 of the
Tho N. W.
of the N. W. 4 of
S. W. 14 of Section No. 24. Township Section No. 13.
1$ North,
Township
No. 16 North, Ranga No. 13 E. of the Rnngo 13 East of the New Mexloo
New Mexico Principal Rase and Mer- Meridian.
idian.
Within tho Thirty (30) daya
Within the Thirty (30) daya period of publication of the notice
of
period of publication of tho notice of sucn application, protests
against-saisuch application, protests
against
application and selection on the
said application and selection on tho ground that tho lands described, or
ground that the lands described, or any part thoreof, are more valuable
my part thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural pu
for mineral than for agricultural pur- poses, should be filed In said land of- poses, should bn tiled in said land of- nee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
fice at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Urst Publication, Doc. 15,Register.
1904
1904.
Dec.
15.
First Publication,
'12116
12111
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Llou
Selection. (2553.)
Reservo
Notice of Forest
United State Und Orftce
Selection. (2547.)
Santa Fo. N. M., Dec.
United States Und Office.
1904.
Notice Is horoby given that jo,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10, 1D0.
tho Saat-- a
Fe
Paclflo
SimIs
tho
that
Notice
Railroad Company, br
herolry glvon
la Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, ha Und OommlsBloior.
whoso
Post Office address Is Topeka.
llowel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose Post OfMce address Is Topeka Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Und
Kansas, applied at the U, 8. Und Office, at Santa Fo New Mexico, on
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexloo, on November 25, 1904. under the provla-i1-"
November 25, 1904, undor the provisrLV10 Act r Congress of June
ions of the Act of Congress of Juna 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve Llou Solectlon. In lieu of lands
by said company la the 8m
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa surrendered by said company In tho San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arlsona, to the United States, for the
Arizona, to the United States, for the following described tract of surveyed
following described tracta of surveyed publlo lands,
The N. H.
of Section No. It,
publlo lands,
The S. E. 14 or Section No. 24, Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho
New
Mexico Meridian.
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
Within
the Thirty (30) daya4
the New -Mexico Meridian.
Withintho Thirty (30) days poiiod of publication of tho notice c
porlod of publication of tho notice of such application, protests against
such application, protests
against aid application and solectlon on the
said application and selection on tho ground that the lands described, or
ground that tho lands described, of any part thereof, are more valuable
any part thoreof, are more valuable for mineral than for rH.nitnm.i
poses, ahould be filed In said laid ofTor mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of- fice at Santa Fo, Now Mexloo,
,M N,UBL .IL 0TE"0.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Tlrst Publication,. Doc 15,nojrlater.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1004 .
1904.
Dec.
o
15,
First Publication,
13112
Notice of Forest
Reset v
Lie
.:
v
Selection. (2554.)
Lieu
Reserve
Notice ef Foreit
United States Und Office,
Selection. (2551.)
N- M
Doc. 10. 1964.
United State Und Office.
v ,,Sontla hereby -given
that the Pan-t- a
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 190t.
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Notice la hereby Klvon that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jonea. Ita Und Commissioner
Howol Jones, Its Und Commissioner, whose Tost Office address is Topeka.
whose Post Office address la Topeka Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und Orflco, at Santa Fo, New Mexloo, no
orfice. at Santa Fe. New Mexloo, on November 25, 1904, under the provla.
November 25, 1904, undor tho provis- viw" ?Llh' Act of Cookmiss 0( June
ions of tho Act of Congress or Juno 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, ln lieu of landa ear
in the Baa
Lieu Selection, In llou of landa sur- rendered by said company
Mnn.1,1.. in ...
rendered by said company In tho San Wanrtann
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo, Arlsona. to the United State, for
Arleona, to the United States, for tho following describe tract of eurveyed
lands,
following described tracts of aurveyed publlo
Tho B, 12 of the N. W.
and
publlo lands,
Section
J? of th6 8- - m- - H
Tho N, E. 14 of Section No, 13. x10
?;
No.
Township 16 North, Range U
Township 16 North, Rnngo 13 East of East 12,
of the New Mexico Meridian.
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within tho Thirty (80) days' .
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
of publication of tho notice of
porlod of publication of tho notice of period
such application, protests
such application, protests
against said
against
application and selection on the
said application and selection on tho
that tho land described, or
ground that the lands described, or ground
part thereof, are mere valuable
any part thereof, are more valuable any
for mineral than for agricultural purfor mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of- poses. Should ha filed In uM lor, t.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
manuel It. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
.
12113
nun
of
Notice
Fortst
Reserve
, Lieu
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2546.)
Selection. (2552.)
United Statos Und Office,
United Statos Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Doc'iO, 1904.
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 1904
Notice Is horoby given that the 3a a
Notice Is herolry given that tho SH"
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel
Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner. whose Post
Office address Ig Topeka,
... 1
1 rM-- l
- Tl
- nV,tAlft
rt
nA.mB
,
urn.
unu.
w,.w
ip
wiiunp
nu"jw
Kansas, annllnil at tk. it a i
Kansas, applied at the IT. 8. Und Office, at Santa
Fo, New Mexico, urn
Office, at Ssnta Fe, New Mexloo, on I jxuveinuer
November 25, 1904, under tho provls-Ion- s ions of theai,Actjam, under the provisof Congres of June
of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Roserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reservo Lieu Selection, In llou
of lands surLlou Solectlon, In Hen of lands sur- rendered
said company In the 8a
rendered by said company In tho San Francisco byMountain
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo, Arlsona. to the UnitedForest Rosorve,
States, for vhe
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho following; described tracts
of surveyed
following described tracts of surveyed public lands,
publlo lands,
N.
The
K.
of the S. E.
ef
of Section No. 13, Section
The 8. W,
No. 12, Township 16 North,
Township 18 North, Rango 13 East of Range 13 East of
the New Mexloo
the New Mexico Meridian.
Meridian
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
Within
the Thirty (30) day
period of publication of the notice of period of publication
of the notice of
such application, protests
against
agalnat
said application and solectlon on tho said application, protests
application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or ground thst the land
described, or
any part thoreof, are more valuablo any part thereof, are more
valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur- for mineral than for
pur-- '
poses, should be filed in said land of- poses, should be filed agricultural
ln aald land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
at
fice
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
-- oLieu Notice of Forest
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Rasirva ' Llev
Selection. (2548.)
Selection
(2557.)
United State Und Office,
United StaKu Und orflre.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10, 1W4.
Santa Fe, N. M Dec 10, 1004.
Notice Is hereby given that the daa-t- a
Notice is horelfy given that the SanFe Pacific Railroad Company, bar
ta Fo Paciric Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner, llowel Jones, Ita Und Commissioner,
whose Pout Office address is Topeka whose post Office address ig Topeka,
Kansas, spplind at the U. 8. Und Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Ofrice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, ea
November 2.V 1904, under tho provis- November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hen of lands sur- Lieu Selection, In lieu of land
rendered by said company In tho San
by said company ln the San
Francisco Mountains Forest. Reserve, Francisco Mountain
Arizona, to the United Statea, for tho Arizona, to the United State, for tb
following described tracts of surveyoj snowing aescrined tract of tmrveyed
public lands,
publlo lands,
Tho K. 12 of tho N. W. 14 of Sec
The R. i of tha a w 1.1 n
16 North, tlon No. 12,
Hon No. 13. Township
Township 16 North,
Range 13, East of tho New Mexico ""n"
oi mo new Mexico
Mortdlsn.
meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
-.t
tha TMrt- - fn
period of publication of tho notice of period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against mn application, protests
said application and selection on the Said application and aeWtlnn against
nn tha
ground thst the lands described, or ground that the lands described, cr
are
more
valuable
sny part thereof,
nj pan, tnereor, are more valuable
for mineral than for SKriculturat jmr. for
mineral than for agrlcultnrai purofIn
said land
poses, should be filed
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL It. OTERO. ReKlster.
MANUFL H. OTERO. Resist r.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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Selz Royal Blue Shoes
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VEGAS
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Lieu
Reserve
Lieu Notice of Forest
Reserve
Notles of Forest
act of the last assembly. It wilt bt
Selection. (2608.)
Siltctlorw (20C7.)
BONE.
III
EVERY
ACHED
act
will
upon
wu if the legislature
United States Land Office,
United State Land Office.
col 2U
f Oool Koads Com- N.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
M., Dec. 10, 1904
Santa
the
Fe,
suggestion.
KSTABLISHtQ
Ban
Han
Notice It hereby given that the
Notice la hereby Riven that the
ml.sloner Jas. W. Abbott and change cMcsro Society Woman Who Was So
V
ta Fe Pacific Ilallroad Company, by ta Fe Taclfla Uallroad Company, by
btck Site could Not Meepor
th official name to "The earn r
I
Howcl Jonea, Its Land CommlHHloner. Howel Jonea, Ita Land Commlaaloner,
Cured by Doen's Kidney I'llla.
OPTIC COMPANY and Ut Vegas Scenic Highway." The
hnu tviat nttl.m. A Ar fit ) Tnneka I hn Pnt nrfloa trtrirAia la TonekA
When
a
wnmaua
lldneya go wronir.
,DDllod at the V. 8. Land Kansas, annllod at the U. 8. Land
time would be shortened, naturally.
lirr bak glvra out and every littl.
office, at Harita Fe. New Mexico, on Office, at Banta Fe. New Mexico, on
In onlltiary use to "Scenic Highway
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Duncan Opera House

PERSONALS
A, Strauss departed fur Iloswell this
' afternoon.
Charles HMd departs for New York

Monday Jtvnu&ry 23rd,

JULES MURRV

tomorrow.
O. A.

Again Praaanta

Lamuolo has been visiting'

Santa Fe.
Zach Green went

up

to

'

Trinidad

M. V. D. Uenson of Denver came In

I
'

Roman Gallcgos went down to San
Jose last evening.
H. L. Cutler Is about town today
from Rowe, N. M.
T. T. Turner went up the road on
No. 2 this afternoon.
Luther Griffith 1h guest at tho Eldorado from Chicago,
; ,
J. G. Crozlor, a llg alfalfa dealer of
La Junta, la here today.
Mrs. II. W. Kelly lert for Leavenworth. Kansas, this afternoon.
Louis Linde, the traveling man,
went down tho road last night.
Misses Mossle and Graclo Burks left
for Louisville, Ky., this afternoon.
Sec. Romero and wife, returned this
afternoon from their trip to Santa Fe.
J. O. McNary, editor of The Optic,
returnod from Santa Fe this morning.
Frank S. Chavez, wife and daughter
returned to their Cuervo ranch yester
day.
C. E. Jackson and wife are domiciled
at the Castaneda hotel from Steamboat Springs, Colo. .
Frank Guerln left for Albuquerque
last night, where he will be employed
by Geo. P. Garwood.
Jo E. Sheridan, territorial mine inspector, went north this afternoon for
Dawson City and Raton.
A. Nathan, pf Kallspell, Montana,
friend of Jake Levy, departed for Tucson, Arizona, last evening.
Henry Coke returned last night
from Trinidad where he attended an
important bustness meeting.
Labadle and mem, Mrs, Tranqulllno
bers of her family left for Santa Rosa
on the stage this morning.
Eduardo Martinez, wife and child,
are In from Anton Chlco today to
In the
Brothers'
place the latter
'
school.
- Constable
T. F. Clay had official
business to transact at the hot springs
today nd went out to the resort and

In

lci

CUvsrYouna Ami

Suces

Hla big

of

last

San

THE HUMMING BIRD
By ISAAC HENDERSON

,

transacted

It.

Entire New Production
on Mnm

Cw"'

PRICr-S-.$1.50.$1.0-

which is published In
the solid central city of the union and
stands at tho very front among the
few really great newspapers of the
world. Tho Dal'.y Globe Democrat Las
no equal or rival in all tho west and
ought to be In the hands of every reader of any dally paper. The Weekly
Issued In
sections a big
at one
'
dollar per year, Js indispensable to
the farmer, the merchant, or the professional man" who desires to keep
thoroughly posted but who has not the
time to read a large daily paper, while
readUs great variety of
ing matter makes It Invaluable to
every member of the family. See advertisement elsewhere in this Issue
and write to the Globe Printing com
pany, St. Louis. Mo., for free sample

Globe-Democra-

Globe-Democra-

semi-weekl-

semi-weekl-

htr

f

tKi

Sen

a itiitn

IT var

and 50cie.

0

and entertain htm here and show him
where the boar and lions range. Ew
peoplo will ever know just how close
a call the old gentleman had in this
lust encounter, still he la eager for
another chase, willing to take tho
chances of coming out on tho sldo
of the victor.
RUSTICIIS.

copy.,

any size, at'

Photograph mounts,
The Optic office.

tf

"

Jose Daniel Torres of Sablnosa has
been transacting business with Lean-drLucero, We new county school
superintendent.
Hugo Schwarwenka and B. W. Cand-less- .
well known traveling men, are
here today and "Dad" Lyons Is expected tonight.
Capt. W. C. Reid of Ron well, assistant to the United States attorney,
arrived In town from Santa Fe on the
early morning train.
Geo. T. Nicholson and W. S. Blddle.
the Santa Fe railway
magnates,
passed through for the Grand Canyon
l.i a special car last night
Dr. W. T. Brown of the Romerovllle
sanitarium drove out to J. D. Hand'
Placlta ranch yesterday, pricing and
buying some Jersey cows.
A. A. Gargan, assistant superlntend- ent of the W. U. T. Co., of Denver
spent the day In the city on business
connected with the local office.
J. A. Peterson, tho Santa Fe store-- .
Veeper at this point, returned from
Albuquerque with his wifo and two
children on the early morning train.
Mrs. F. 0. Gilchrist went over to
Santa Fe this afternoon where her
husband officiates-acashier at the
depot of the Santa Fe railway com,
pany.
Engineer Aubyn Allison, one of the
engineers caught in the Tipton wreck,
went up to Raton this afternoon, near
which place he owns a valuable ranch
and dairy.
V. G. Haydon, the attorney, Reached
home on the flyer this morning from
a visit to his wife and boys at Shells-burg- ,
Wis., also visiting friends and
relatives in Missouri.
T. Mann, a Hollander who has traveled all over the world, an electrician
by profession. Is entertaining guests
t the Wooster house with Interesting
tales of his travels, particularly in
the tropics.
Captain E. G. Austen .president of
the cattle sanitary board, and Will C.
I'arnes, its secretary, went over to
Santa Fe last night to attend a called
'meeting there today to consider proposed legislation for the cattle Inter-wits- .

boob
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OF LAS V.EG.AS!.
-

Ompttmt PaU ln,$1 00,000.00

of Fortst
Llau
Reserve
Selection
(2588.)
United States Mnd Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
liowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address w Topck.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1U04, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following descrlbej tracts of surveyod
public lands,
Tho Southeast
of Section No.
19, Township ltt North, Rango 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within tho Thirty (30) dnys
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEltO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wi-

13 83

to

D. & R. G.

-j--

m onus, aaincku

Money to loan. Call or address 1017
Seventh street, taa Vogsa, N. M. ICS

Mfipf

4

Coupon books can bo bought at
Boucher's or at Mrs. C. H. Bradley's
and credited,, to the Relief society.

...
IIIi
uiu nia- ,V.t
iuui lunu la I.uoir- iu,l
lndlgv-atlon- .
come from
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
tho stomach; makes Indigestion Impossible.

Llau
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2577.)
United States Land Office,
Ilojie you r got n if to mr
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
the nw ynar ami your trip mint
Notice is hereby given that tho SanIf
via tho llnrllngtuii limit.
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
s j, you will Mart rllit.
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Perhaps you mny not know It,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
the Uurltngkin Kuuui offer
hut
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Hplpmlld train nor vice nut l
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Dunvor, OitihIih unci ChtnK
November 25, 1904, under the provisnd via Donvxr, HI. JomipU,
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Kama City and St. l.ouU.
make
to
Reserve
Forest
1897,
4th,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 2 of the N. E.
of Section No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
a
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
lilforinnt.on on requsal.
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands descrlbod, or 41. W. VALLKUV, (Jt iH i alAift.
any part thereof, are more valuable
Ht.. Denver, Colo
.....IrtW
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 16, 1904.
Notice

to-wl- t;

Stray calf at 1009 Main avenue.
Owner can recover by proving property and paying for advertisement.
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Happy New Year!
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Actor

PAUL
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this afternoon.
this afternoon.
Mrs. N. Fotterman visits town from
the ranch today.

tK
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Surplus ,WO ,000.00

OJFFIQEROt

J,

M. OUMKINQHAKI, Prmaktont
O. F. HOSKirtS, Oaahhr

FBAKX SPRttaStt.
F.D. JAKUARY,

Vlom-Pri- m.

Ai. Ommhtsr

INTERES1 PAID ON TfcZE DEPOSITS

Z

"to

2

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAfJ
H. OOKE,

Proaldent

D, 7. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

H. W. KELLY,

Vloo-Prea&-

zz

mt

I

Troasurvr

$30,000.00

&"3A VE yomt earning by dapntltlngthmm In THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK,
whoro tnny will arlna
you mn Inooma, ,rEvoiy rfolai mrnvrnd la two dollar mada."
No dononli ruoalvad ol lama than Sim Intmramt aaldon all danomlta ait a

irfia.

of Forest
Selection.

Notice

United States

Reserve

,

Lieu

(:8i0.)

Und Office,

Santa Fo. N. M., lHc. 10, 1904.
Notlco is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
liowel Jones, lis Lnml Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kaunas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Rosorve
Lieu Selection, la lieu of lasdi iw
rendered by said company la the ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Resoite,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public- lands,
Tho 8. B.
of Section No. 8, Township 16 North, Rango 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEltO, Register.
First Publication,' Doc. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:
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BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

Win Sale

Comont VJcIho
The

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT
$1.25 White Nottingham
3yds. Long,
85o for 11.50 White Notlngham

for
tains,

Cur.

KatltuaUM glten on Brli-l- t and ton Imlldlngn
Alao, imall'Ometerr Work,
,

W. W. WALLACE
Lu Vtgu Phont,

Cur

White Nottingham
Curtains, 3
Long.
$1,35 for f&50 White Nottingham
Curtains, 3 1 2yds, Long.

214.

$1-7-

.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
t CKNTIR ITKttr

..FIRST

All Our Novelty White and
Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at

, 50c

.

for 98o

CLASS

WORKMEN.

0. L. 0BE001V,

rw.

Never Rains But it Pours.
Roofs

a Big Discount

Lacs Door Panels.
Va., had an attack of rilarrhoes 75c for $1.50 Lace Door Panels.
that came near ending bis life. Hla 98o for $1.75 Lacs Door Panels.
physician had failed to reKevu him Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
and the disease had become chronic
$2.25 Each.
when he began using Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
BIO REDUCTIONS IN EVERY
edy. It soon cured mm ana ne now
DEPARTMENT
recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For sale
by all drugglBts.
Miss liOtta Newell returned fromLas
Cruces to AJtuiuque, having re
The Happy Home Builders
ceived word tlrat her mother, Mrs. E,
111.
Duncan Block Ntxt To The Poit Offict.
A. Maun, was quite

It. Walter Richardson, of

Quality. All Work Guaranteed.

tains, 3yds Long.
$1.24 for

'

Trout-vllle-

SIDEWALKS

New Machinery for muktuit
Crunhed Mrauttn for.,.
,

Lace Curtains
75o

P.

Gel

and Gutters Ready.

S.

Bridge Street, Does

Gal- -

PATTY,

vanized Roofing and Spouting la
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
I

Vwm

las Veis

fbons 111

Roller

Mills,

FOR RENT Vtry reasonable: ModJ. R. SMITH, nm1
Fe Branch
em Ikhisq on Eighth street'; wired,
Tim. TbU No. 71.
Wholeaale and Kettill Dealer In
bath, toltet, lavatory;
eight rooms, Notice of Forest' Reserve
(Effective WBrtmmUnT Aurll 1. 1903.)
Lieu
furnished.'
or
furnished
Will rent
well
Selection. (2591.)
WENT ROtTIf D
AST SODMO
unfurnished; will put In furnace if United States Land Office,
Mllcu No. 4
No.M.
WHCAT r- -e
1904.
N.
Doc.
Ke.
Santa
0:30 p in
10,
M.,
Ar..
Fo,
:() ni..LT.,..Httnt
leased for year furuicbed. Inquire at
00 p in
HlilhM'. aab urlCA'
Notice is hereby given that the San- 1:00 a m..l.v...KH)aoi)ln..Ar..S4.,,. 81:04
1004 N. Eighth street.
u m..I,v....Kinlmilo.f Ar. .W,.
p tn LAS
paid for Mtlllns Wheat
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by 11:05
ALBUQUERQUE
VEQAS
OcilorMtu heed Wheat fur bale la Heaaoa
d:40 u in..Lv.Trmi f lmlraa.Ar,, ).... 10:06 a t
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, 6:.pm..I,tr..,Ant4iiitU). . Ar.t ... 7:35 a m
8 SO p m.l.v... Almi.iwii ,, Art Ml . 8:10a id
LA;vtOAt N. M.
WANTED Permanent; position ly wljose Post Office address la Topeka
S:0S
ni..l, ....I'livtilo ...Ar 27.. 1:37 a in
U.
S.
Land
the
at
Kansas,
applied
tot.
:i pa
T:llam..Ar... IMnvur....L
X., Optic.
experienced stenographer.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisTratna run dally nxunpt BiiihIht.
Uonnmtlonii with the main Une Mid
ions of the Act of Congress of June brnuclien
an follows4th, ,1897, to make Forest Reserve
At A u ton I to for Ourantto, Sllyerton and all
NIkh Writing,
Lieu Selection, In Hen of lands
point In the Hun Juan country.
iMotiirn I'Vitnilnif,
At Almiioim (wlt.h utandard nature) for Ua
(Inoorpormtod.)
by said company In the San Vein.
Wall
FuhbIo, Uolormlo HprlnKn and llaovnr
GIamn,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, kIno wltb
narrow Range for Monte Vint a, HI
I'.ulntM, cvo.
Han
Ureode
Norte
and
luthe
Luli
till
to
for
United
the
the
point
Arizona,
1:10.1.
M.
Tan. 11,
States,
BEULAH, N.
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Santa Fe, N.M
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h is fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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First Publications Dec. 15. 1904.
tor who Pies by the city these days on
Santa Fe flyers, Is spending the day
here, called hence by the Investigation now In progress at the division
IS
superintendent's office.
ARMOUR'S
o

Santa
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Rosenthal Furniture Co.

.

Gross, Kelly & Co. B. C, PITTENGER,

,

a

Beulah Budget

ratr,

to-wl- t:

1-- 2

a

1-- 4

WOOL, HIDES

1

AM PELTS

'SPECIALTY

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

s

12-8- 5

1

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono
A. DDvalTs

1GO.

resct

Coolcy's Stable

to-wl- t:

1-- 2

and Carriage Repository
ItS "ItS

Baking Ponder

12-8- 4

.NOTICE

"GOLD BAND"

TRIAL

Early habits mould future charac- WORTHY--ter. The loy or girl who ea-- l acquires the faving habit Is laying the
vent" irrocef ior a can
foundation of future success. Start a
L.id
Lc convmcwl that there i.s
Ravings account with the Plaa Trust
1112-1tc Savins bank.
nothing better or purer at any

HAMS AND BACON
PURE LEAF LARD

7

Thos of our readers who, In addition to their home paper, want a national nps stil family Jnvnal, are
for the St Louis
advised to subfK-r!-
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

e

Hal-Id-

2

r:r

..

BOTH

.fit; i;ouhim.

'

phones

RYAN & DLOOO 307 sixth sr.

mimm.
..IS OPEN.. HARDlJflRE
dMR

HARVEY'S

s:

on the mountain

m'ive ffunnts until
further annoiiocctunnt.
CAItltfAOi: onir- - In KrirlajH,

iTHC . .

,.

mid will

and
Lf.tK Onlr st

Kiilnnlayn.

Mnriihpy's DrnffKtora
Th VUA r wltb Juds
Wooster. .it CttT IUU.

t

Ilfi-M-

'

TINNINO

PLtJMItINU

f

SADOLl.UY

ii:m:hal hakdwaiu:
MASONIC -- TEMPLE.

LAH VEGAri DAILY OPTIC.
1

Conttuud from rage Three.)
to any county or precinct official, and
any such official wbo ahall awear to,
aMil BAAitnt

nai

MliUll

fltl&tvsa I

or commissions, ahall be tried by the BcifiaB my headrs and arms, and
district court for perjury, and If found began treatment with lcal durtora, but
uch relief. Thrysaidt lie dis- guilty, ahall In addlUon to the punish-- ! did not get.
become chronic. I tbtu qultthrlll
l.
rm. ut by the court,
summarily
B(trtodTiriouIolntnielUH,' -- fot
moved from office by the governor, pother two years, but aa soon as cold
nd be disqualified from holding of-- i weather cam I waa at bad off aa ever, ao I
to t medicine alone, and
flee In the territory for a pnlod 01 ' finally decided
'of twelve or thirteen years did nothing
And
ahould
law
ten yeara.
adequate
towtrdt curing the
eacept bath
he passed providing meant for sum- - lag. ThU sremed to do altout aa much
'
I hal tried.
""WoK
mary removal of wunty offlcera ully lf
l
ol
the time I hist about
During
,
mm-or
of malfeasance. mlrasanc
Mr
Il(P(;,n R s 8 doubtful of a
feasance in office. Rigid provisions cure, because the disease had run so long,
'
ut aoon discovered your medicine was
ahould be provided amply protecting
-.,
the public fro,. Imposition by dlon.;;M. Incompetent and corrupt officials,
ptXer cured, not havinga single spot on
and a speedy remedy Riven which my body, which before wa al moat com- COVereO.
r. iNOBFOfcK.
,.
.,1mlt(.rJ mil hn.it H.t. In WCtelV
1017 Ilackberry St.Otlumwa, la.
H, aa occasion may decorrect the
mand.
The head, feet and hund are usually
the
Review.
trta affected, though the disease ap-!
Maratm ftlti. 1 nartaof thr timl v. While l- ln connection with the anamination iernal
apphcstiotis allay the itchimz and
(
fit coionci j, iranciHca cnavea, 1 r
burning
temporarily, uisiiiesriiisinrowE
ommend the repeal of the proviso la' IT by the Mood, that csue the irritation
and eruptions npon the sMu. The acids
Section 4182 of the Lompl ed Lawa of
clean.
Blui,t,,n,.utrmi the system
thin territory, which forbids the offer
cf ajj buniora and poison a before the
cure tspermaneni
lug of rewards by the governor, and I
S. 8. S. is guaran
furihiv rvimniTi.t the nassaue of a
teed entirely free
of l'otash, Arsenic
genoral law to mw all emergencies
and other miner,
like tho see referred to. The govern-o- r
ala. Book on the
should be clothed with the power to
akin and its disoffer a suitable reward for the appreeases sent free.
hension and conviction of criminals
Medical advkc
; t. - 1 I .
u
m t
Mm
Mm.
IIUUWIICU lice.
when, la his Judgment, be deetna It
mvotmary ao to do In order that the The Swift 8ptolflo Campany, Atlanta, 6a.
criminal lawa of the territory may be
properly enforced. No doubt many
criminals have alrady escaped pun- New ..Mexico-Coloradlimdary baa
In
to
the
resulted
adding
territory a
in
due
the
to
thla
ishment
territory,
fact that the executive liaa been help- narrow strip of land, formerly under
less and could offer no aatlsfactory the JurlMdlction of Colorado and InInducement a to part lea who had cluding the town of Edith.' It 1 probaknowledge of the crime, to divulge the' bly that the leglidutura of Colorado at
Information required for conviction. lu present aossbm will pass auch leg
The want of thla power In the cxecu-- . iHlatlon, or memorials, as It may deem
tlve la probably an Incentive to the necessary and our interettta ahould not
commission of crlino by hw breakers be neglected In th adjudication of
and therefore rendera speedy Justice thla matter.
Library.
les certain, and cuse In aome css- There are a large number of New
a nilacairlage of Justice altogether.
Mexico reiKirta In tho library, reprints
Rigid Inveatigatlon,
of
volumes Nob. 1 and 2 and volume
t urge very earnestly that thla leg
9 and 10, which under the presNo.
Islatlve assembly appoint a committee
or commUUea to lnveatlgate every ler ent law cannot bo sold or disponed of.
volume necessary for
rltorlal office and tb mapagement ofM'Pl '
states and terriwith
other
excli&inje
every territorial Inatltutlonjmd board,!
There ahould be no whitewashing of tories. Thero ahould bo a law under
any wrong doing or gloaalng over of which the librarian la authorized to
any mismanagement The exocullv. sell these reporta at coat, turning the
the legislature and the poopt have a procl Into tho library, fund for
right to know that public affalra are the purpose of buying new books.
Good Roads.
being honestly and efficiently admin
Tho good roads movement la gatherlatered. ...
ing Impetua with every year and it Is
Eatra Employee.
a movement, that Is here to. stay.
extra
duslre
Regarding
employe,
to call your attention to tho law found
(Concluded on Page Seven.)
U. H. Statutes at Urge,
la the
Dr. Weaver's gjrrep and Cerate.
pace 161. Whllo t recognliie that tho
si
malt tmmbe-- of cmployea allowed by auccsf tmtmout for Wood sud ikla dtewaa,
the Tolled Statca la not aufflclent to Mr. and Mrs. I). 0. Marsh, who
liandto the necoaaary buelneaa of the Pit tho lust winter at I a Crucea,
general assembly, 1 would Knjommnnd have returned to the Mesilk valley
that only a very llmltenl number be and expert to remuiu there for some
employed, and only thoao who are ac- time.
tually necenKary to expiHtlt
your
A
work. The taxpayera demand that
Tlmtly Topic.
Al thla aeason of coughs and cold
you exercise dun ocouomy In this
lt
well to know that Foley's Honey
matter.
and Tar la the greatest throat and
Flood Sufferers.
lung remedy. It cures quickly and
You are eware of tha terrible floods prevents serious results from a cold.
Por sale by Center Mock Depot Drug
that occurred throughout the territory
last fall, which practically destroyed
Morris Wolgcmontb, an old timer of
all Improvements, orchards and crop that section, for many years residing
In the loeallUe where the am were in Tularosa. died In El I'nso,
at their height, rendering 'homeless
and destitute hundreds of poor fam
Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria can be relieved
llles.
and cured with Eloctrio Bitters. This
I recommend to you tha prupilely of Is
a pure, tonlo medicine: of especial
of benefit hi malaria, for It exerts a tru
tiuiUng a special contrlbutlou
money for the relief of the- poor people curative Influence on the disease,
who have ben ao afflicted, and alno driving it entirely out of the system,
it is much to be irefrred to Oulnlne.
that you make an additional provision having none of this
drug's bad after
to furnish those who are la ed of It effects. E. . Munday, of Henrietta,
witii aeed for planting their cmpa for Tex., writes: "My brother was ery
with malarial fever and Jaundice,
th coming aeason, Aa thla matter ap low
uu ne took Electric Bitters, which
I
would
be.
me
to
aug
to
pemra
urgent.
saved hla life. For sale at all drua
get Immediate action, and 1n ord-- r stores; price 60c, guaranteed.
to carry out the Intention of your
Mayor A 11. (iibson, ) ft 8ania F
Wdy, that you provide' In the
act for a commlaalon to be apioltited for Omit county on ruining business.
which will have entire charge of the He expect to be absent a ''week or
distribution of a 1 moneys and etd, lonicer.
which comm!alon should t required
A Prisoner in Her Own House.
to make full report of Its doing to
th governor, who will submit the Mrs. W. II. lajha. of 1001 Agnea
Kansas City. Mo., baa for
earua to the t leglHlatlve assembly. Avenue.,
several years been troubled with sea
Meaico-TexaNew
BBoundary tins. vere hoarseness and at tlmea a hard
iMtrlng the pawt year I have aked cotiKh. which ehe says. "Would keep
In doors for days, 1 was prescribthe hrmorable secretary of the inter me
ed for by physicians with no noticeeome
tion through hi able
lor to take
results. A friend gave me part
of a bottle or Chamberlain's Cough
deprtment toward a permanent
of the uncertain condition r Hemedy with Instructions to closely
follow
gmrding the eaatern boundary line of state the directions snd I with o
after the first day ! could
tfata territory. I understand that the notice that
a decided change for the
t'cretary baa made a recommendation ter, and at this time after using It for
to congreea for an appropriation to re twe weeks, have no hesttstlon in say
I reallw that I am
entirely cured
ittmgr thla lino nd establish the tng
This
aame upon the true 103rd Meridian. If dint. remedy Is for sale by ali drug
roco action hi taken It will not only
aeltle thla much nuxited question, but
Frank Maplin of Tko. owner f th
ni rewu't In securing to New M xtco Republican puh'ltthed in that town and
the title to a atrip of land on Its hm reviver of thn Krawr Mtin'tn
era border of more than three bun per i oiuprtiiy was In Rat Fe im
dred inllea In Jength and from two to IniMnen
I),.
dti 'Xifl'tlihcr of th
throw inllea In breadth, and I reeom lei;1da!ure.
d
memorials
mend that you pa
tM
"Itching hcmorthoMs wef
rmMl to eongreaa and to the honors
VIiik 'plague of my life.
Was almost wilt
Me secretary of the Interlcwr,
iHian's Ointment enrt--t m qj!'"Hr
that Much legislation he passed.
ts-New Mealeo-Teaa- a
Boundary Una. and permanently, af'er
'failed."
C.
F
Corne. We?
I alM desire to call your attention
to the fact that a resurvey of the SAuertles, N
one-bai-

I-

NEW MEXICO

Ttie building fiaruiorly usi-- by W. J.
tSlaiiKhter for a barber shop at RMntaj
Ke has lnn torn dowrl and the con
st nut Ion of a aulmtanllal brick build-Ing commenced. The new store will
lm occupleil by A. C. Ireland'a drug
I
store.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.
EHingi.- - Ilouw ami lot
U'ANTKII TO
7is,
Voh
Stm t,
HKVi-nl-

....

Pleasant and Moat Effective.
T. J. Chambors, Ed. Vindicator.
Liberty. Texas, writes Dec. 2S, 192:
"With pleasure and unsolicited by
you, I bear testimony to the curative
power of Xlallard'a Horehound Syrup.
I have used It In my family and can
cheerfully affirm It Is the most effec-tlve and pleaaanteat
remedy for
roughs and colds I have ever used."
25c, COc and $100.
For sale by O. Q. Schaefer.

1

11

K. Y, 'yun,A.I4,

ITS AhVANt l.l NOltMAI, t Ol ltSK
IT

18. IMS.

r,t 11,1 rifTi i

t'nliiu

nil urn. AiMrms
ChI
Aiirfflij hi;

i

,v.,

prepurea for a life ccrtilloaie In New Mexico, and it the full
WANTED To secure a young dog
courses In any normal school.
equivalent of
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prefered. Inputre at The Optic office.
I. IIUCAUV CONTAINS
2..VHJ volumes of the best books connected with the branches
FOR RENT.
taught lu the Institution, besides some of the best works of
IJHJlt KKT Dirsbltnilnvs room sttwm
reference.
hmtMt, nniler l, Pniulon HolaU Apply

r

to

Professional Directory.

1

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
.Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supet Intended. Otfloe
Montoya Building, Plaza, Lat Vegas
Phone 94.

8TENOQRAPHER.
nnd
stenographer
room No. 6, Crockett
all branches taught in elementary and high schools, lucludiug
einv,'iilo('Mi. Apply 61 Vaii, V"wlr typewriter,
and
l )M
block, Las Vegas. Depositions
vocal music, drawing, msuiial training, nature study, and phy- blocs, t'olorwlo flmutt if
notary public.
sical culture.
FOR 8ALE.
Office telephone, Colorado No :'.J;
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

ith t ntsi:s iNci.riu:

The Whitney company and the Albuquerque Iliirdwnre company cIohmI
their doors at Albuquerque on account
,
of the funeral of Mre. Charles K.
which occurre-- In ft, Uuls.

tha

W. M.

IUH

r

HKNT--

HU

unilttrtakM--

hmiw

hII

.

Ill- -,

wl'h nuxlern

W. H. Ungles,

ITSSl M.MKIt SCHOOL

Income 236.
propartT.
F'Olt HALK Huammw PrUra
lajbu. Inquire
offers unexcelled opH)rttinl'.ieH for
ami review of of VKta i'hona month.
No S7.
Miss Emma Purnell,
all the common branches and Hie advanced branches required
Osteopathic
LX'H HALK OK TUAIB-- ;l
Ji.rwy physician; office Olney block. Hours
for a first grade certificate.
no
nil
Will
In
sail
fnwhi.r
(!i
nearly
9 to 12; l:;io to 4. Phones, Las VeHeadaches and Neuralgia from Colds
lotttoituit purohitxar,
CU.
M
KANcil
l'l.ACITA
H.HS
gas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hours
DICI'AICTMKXT
ITS
OF
IONAL
IMtOP
MTl.'lV
world
llromo
Laxltlve
Quinine, the
by appointment.
Kltclu-'comprises psychology, pedagogy, school nniiingement, general LH)KSAI.K-4I(H- k11011 61 hHtitl
Kanga.
Cold and Crip remedy,
wide
Til
Ml.
quira at
method, and specUl method in rending, writing, spelling, numthe cause. Cull for tho full
DENTISTi
name and lxk for the signature of
ber, written arithmetic, language and story, grammar, geoM'KAY NOT1CK
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, sue
K. W. Grove.
25c.
aii
home
sliont
and
nature study.
graphy, music, drawing,
I.'Ot'NDON vtHiitht. V on laft olila of
milt, cessor to Dr. Decker. Rooms suite No.
New-hall-

first-study-

,

r

I'.-l- ro

K.n--

1

KAMCH-onaru-

IiiiU Mtrger, who attended the
conventions of cattle and sheep men
at Denver, has returned to Albuquer-

aliod all around, slxiut

Dr.

H
old, buve hail 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
iKiit 41) Uhv ownar ran hava 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V.
Phone 239.
and
mvlnif
The condition of Albert Meyerhelm, anina by erovlns prnp.-riColorado 115.
Fl.A ITA KANCift'O.
S.
1K&
the alleged forger who Is qulto ill at Jsnuury
Albuquerquo with consumption, Is no

liowMwMon

Thousand Dollar's worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted
lth kidney
and bladder trouble for yeara, pass
Ing gravel or atones with excruciating
pain," says A. II Thurnes. a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, J.
"I got no relief trom medicines until
I began taking Foley'a Kidney Cure,
then tho result us surprising. A .ow
doses started the " r'ck dust like fine
stones and now 1 have no aln across
my kidneys and 1 feei like a new man.
It has done me a 11000 worth of good.
For aale by Oonter Block-Depo- t
Drug
store.
A

que.

Greatly In Demand.
Nothing Is more in demand than a
medicine w hich meet a modern requirements for a blood and system
denser, auch as Dr. King's New Life
rills. They are Just what you need
to cure stomach and liver troubles.
Try them. For sale at all drugstores.
25c, guaranteed.

ATTORNEYS.

DRESS MAKING.

better and thero appears to bo little

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
and
fashionable
Office, Vecder block, Las Vegas, N.
Dress Making, call on Miss Dora Staf- M.
Accidents come with distressing ford, 925, Ninth
street, corner WashGeorge P. Money, Attorney at law
frequency on tho farm. Cuts, bruises, ington Ave. Colo. 'Phone 173.
and
United States atThomas
Dr.
Electric
stings, sprains.
Office In Olney building,
torney.
Oil relieves tho pain Instantly. Never
California's' Daylight Special.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Bafe without it.
No. 9, the Fanta Fe nu'v Uit train,
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
a, ni. every Ottice
will leave Chicago t
In Crockett building,
Mr. end Mrs. H. F. Loo, "who atLas
Mrs. W. B. Dante left Albuquerque
day and arrive in Lis Vegas about Vegas, N. M.
tended the conventions of the sheep
Colonel Ellsworth Ingalls left Albu- for California, where she will remain 5.20
p. m. the day following. This
and cattle associations at Denver, reE. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
querque for San Marcial on business a few weeks.
train
will give seventy-onhours' ser- In Wyman
turned to Albuquerque.
block, Las Vegaa, N.
connected with tho Interior departvice between Chicago and Saa Fran- M.
life
ment.
saved
from
Membranous
Boy's
When bilious try a dose of Chamcisco, beating the ttraa of No. 1 plx
Croup.
berlain's Stomach and Llvef Tablets
SOCIETIES.
"My little boy had a severe attack lours fro a uiieago to Las Vcga3.
pain loses Its terror If you've
and realise for once how quickly a a Bodily of
of
membranous
Oil
Thomas'
Eclectrlc
Dr.
bottle
J.
W.
and
croup,
got
flrst-clasA.ent
only
H:Ja3.
upto-datmedicine will
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
correct the disorder. .Far sale by in the house. Instant relief in cases relief after taklne Foley's Honey and
meets every Monday evening at their
C.
of
of
W.
cuts
accidents
went
a
Cruces
Las
Rev.
of
says
burns,
Tar,"
Lynch,
prominent
sprains,
Dunlap
All Druggists.
breth-ern- s
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got down to El Paso to attend Dr. Howe's ball, Sixth street All visiting
any sort.
invited
to
-- attend.
cordially
I
one
relief after
dose and feel that It
Eugene Murray, who superintended
Georgo I'urdy returned to Albuquer- saved the life of my boy." Don't be. funeral and he delivered the address. O. W. Wessel, N. G.J Clark M. Moore,
the plumbing of the EI Tovar hotel for que from a
V. G.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W. E.
pleasant visit with friends Imposed upon by substitutes offered j Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Crites, Treasurer- - C. V. Hedgcock,
the Whitney company, returned to A- down near Helen.
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Tablets are becoming a f orlte for cemetery trustee.
Store.
by Center Bock-Depo- t
lbuquerque from the Crand canyon.
etomach troubles and constipation,
B. p. O. E., Meets first and third
It's tho little colds that grow Into
sale by all druggists.
For
Miss Rafuela Baca, daughter of Hon.
Thursday
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
evenings, each month, at
In
colds
end
that
the
colds;
big
big
and Mrs. Jacobo Chaves, was married
Dr. A. petln has purchased six lots Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
Few people realize when taking
Watch the
and death.
consumption
brothers are cordially Invited.
to Peter M. Llenoau of Los Lunas.
cough medicines other than Foley's
opposite the M. E. church, south, at
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Ruler.
Honey and Tar, that they contain little colds.
lias Cruces and expects to begin buildT. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
opiates which are constipating be- Syrup.
Congratulations.
ing a residence there in a few weeks.
sides being unsafe, particularly for
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the1
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Miss Jeanette Walton has returned
children. Foley's Honey and T"r
n
Regmar communications 1st Rnd 3rd
e.nA
iiATor-contains no plates. Is safe and sure to Albuquerque from a visit, with Mr. Garland, Texas, News, has written a
rv
i
vj
'M'7
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
leter of congratulations tosthe manuand will not constipate. Don't be Im- and Mrs. It. A. Frost at Helen.
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
POWDERS
SViEET
of Chamberlain's
facturers
Cough
posed
upon by taking substitutes,
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spor-leder- ,'
as
Hows:
f
"Sixteen
years
Remedy,
some of them are dangerous.
For
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
iniL.vnc:ra,
our
a
Secretary.
was
fit
child
when
st
ago
baby:
tor
sale by Center Block-Depo- t
tv A (lertxit, (' ire
Drugstore.
I use Chamberlain's
Stomach and he was subject to croupy spells and
M
il it r lie,
!f
V
'niiMimi,
'
i
I. O. O. F., Meets
Rebekah
SlniHie-iTerthlim
Tr.nihlc.
'T
and we would be very uneasy about hlm.l
Liver Tablois for Indigestion
r Kirov second and Lodge,
IH
r ii r , nl
Mrs. 13. C. Whltson, of the Whit son find that
fourth Thursday evenings
Worm
mi '"'
Tl"j
they suit my case better We began using Chamberlain's Cough MiO.' Cm, tn
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
l..nr. J1 "!l,,,.,'!"i!l,'"1"' '''
hr.Hm:-i,1Music company, accompanied by the than any dyspepsia remedy I have Remedy in 1S87, and
finding it such'
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey. N. G.; Miss Julia
ti
Y
u
1
difA
Nov"k(',tV
used
and
tried
have
a reliable remedy for oolds and croup,
many
Ky.
company's piano tuner, returned to ever
Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wert,, Sec;
I am nearly fifty-tmremedies.
we
ferent
In the
never
have
boon
without
It
to
from
a
business
Albuquerque
trip
Olen O.
mining engineer Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.
of age and have suffered house since that time. We have five
yean
Gallup.
I children and have given It to all of and expert, who hs been In that busia groat deal from Indigestion.
Eastern
Regular communicacan eat almost anything I want to them with good results. One good ness lu Colorado for the past sixteen tion second Star,
and fourth Thursday evenRev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.L.D.
Rock
of
w.
la
is
feature
this
now.
that it
Emory,
Georgo
remedy
is at Santa Fe from Animas ings of each month. All visiting brothOf Waverly, Texas, writes
Of a Mills, Ala. For sale by AH Druggists. not disagreeable to take and our bab-- i years,
will ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mr. I,arsoii
Colorado.
I
Forks,
lea really like it. Another Is that It'
ofUn
morning, when first arising,
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
cf
find a troublesome
collection
Mrs. Kate lliompson- of Topeka ar is not dangerous, and there la no risk j spend the winter In the territory visit- S. R. Dearth, W.
P.; Mrs. Emma
phlegm, which produces a co tgh and
fu- from giving an overdose. I congratu-- ' ing the different mining camps and
is very hard to dislodge; but a small rived In Albuquerquo to attend the
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
late you upon the success of your section.
Treas.
quantity of Ballard's Horehound Sy- neral sorvloes of hor son, the late remedy." For sale by all druggists.
rup will at once dislodge It, and the Fred Thompson of that city.
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth-erthoo- d
make fat grave-garda.- "
trouble Is over. I know of no modi-cinJames C. Frledbtirg of Nashville,' "NeglectDr. colds
hall every Thursday sleep
No-wPine
Wood's
that is equal to it, and it la so
toi prunssnnesx Opium, Tennessee, Is now employed as wln-- j Syrup helps men and women to a hap- of each moon at the Seventh Run and
pkassnt to take. 1 can most ccrdlal- -30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
Morphine and (low dresser In the store of Leon B.' py, viporius old age.
ly recommend It to all persons need- j
welcome to the Wigwam. Wra. M.
Other Drug Using, Stein in
Ing a medicine for throat or lung
Albuquerque.
Thos. C. Llpsett,
tha Tobacco Habit
!e
Captain Thomas Rrnnnlgun of Las Lewis, Sachem;
trouble." 2Gc, 50 and fl.OO. For
and Neurasthenia.
Cruces Is in Santa Fe. Captain Bran-nlga- Chief of Records.
at O. 0, Schaefer.
THE KEELEY
Is an old time scout, having
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
Watt Gllmor ! down at Las Crucome to New Mexico in 18!7.
INSTITUTE.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Ki Als,,ilir,l.
llrvtrlll
Ml
ets from hla ranch in the northern U
each month in the Fraternal BrotherM
SI KK'S l.NHMMk
'
awisrtU IM ;
lilt III
assrtks.
.! Unlif oi.i.lll.
In Id U
la4
k,lu
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
part of Dona Ana county for a few
Cured
b..t rdibAB
Paralysis
K'ru
'l'BLpiSer.J lnlt- W. S. Bally, P. O. True, Texas, 8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
Now Mexico Is a winner In the re
1,(eMH SBMlH,0M
days,
writes: "My wife had been suffering G. Koogler, Secretary.
ntoval of the headquarters of the .Unitknd ari.tlr for "
Uitf bf rv
five
MnIL
Holi)
lO.Ofl..
years with paralysis In her arm,
mm
br
tnm!,.
Cured Lumbago.
ed States reclamation service of the
I
C1..
(
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
when I was persuaded to use BalCarlsbad
B. Canman,
A,
Chicago, writes RIO Grande from El Paso to
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured 10A Meets every Friday night at thier
March 4, 1!M)3: "Having been troubled
all right. I have also used It for hall in the Schmidt building, west
Judge J. R. McFio of Sant Fe has her
with Lumbago at different tlms and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
old
frostbites and skin erup- of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visreceived an invitation from the Young tions.sores, does
tired one physician aft or another:
Diarrhoea Remedy
the work." 25c, 60c, iting members are always welcome.
It
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
then different
ointments anl lina- The uniform success of this remedy Men's McKlnley club of Canton, Ohio, $1.00. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
President
ments, gave It up altogether, fio I has made it tho most popular prepa to attend the McKlnley banquet to be
O. W. OATCIIELL, Secretary.
tried once more, and got a bottle of ration In use for trowel complainta. held at Canton
club
the
Tuesday
by
the
as
llallard'a Know Llnament, which gave It Is everywhere recognised
me almost Instant relkf. I can cheer one remedy that can always be depen- evening, January 31, tn memory of the
HARNESS.
fully recommend It, and will add my ded upon and that Is pleasant to take. martyred president, William McKlnname to your list of former aufferers" For sale by all druggists.
ley,
J. C. Jones, The harness maker.
2.1c. Goc, and
Real
1jM. For ssle at f). 0.
Bridge street.
Schaefer.
The remains of the infant daughter
Spoiled Her Beauty.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th SL,
The Alameda sanitarium at Las Cru of Mr. snd Mrs. Solomon Dow, of
TAILORS.
were burled at Want a New York, at one time had her beaunow has eleven patleiits, and four Albuquerque,
skin
She
trouble.
wkh
ty spoiled
J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders takor five more are eacted this week. Barbara cemetery.
writes; "1 had Salt Rheum or Eczeen for
men's suits. 905,
ma for years, but nothing would cure
Main street, opposite the Normal.
Imperfect Dlgsttlen
1
until
Bucklen'a
Arnica
used
It,
com
Women love a clear, healthy
Means less nutrition ard m c'tmno- Salve." A quick and sure healer for
plexlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur quence less vitality. When the liver
RESTAURANTS.
cuts, burns and sores. 25c at all drug- 815 11th St., 8 room house, modern.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. falls to secrete bile, the Wool
stores.
room
5
house
9E5
conColumbia
avenue,
bowels
Impaired and the
Duvall'a Reataurant Short Order
The poople of ftllver City were stlpatedsiipated, Herblno wilt rectify
911 4th street, 6 room.
and Regular Meals. Center street
iliik-i- l
atonuoh,
ti(Miu learning of the death this; It glvea tone to th
FURNITURE REPAIRING Corper 11th and Tllden Ave., 4 room
of O J. Cornell, at hU' ranch home liver and kidneys, strengthens the apWanted to purchase, several antecom
the
and
clears
house and bath.
Improves
petite,
ner Ciiiral, Grant county.
o
and two or three black tall deer.
do
I
am
kinds
life
and
new
to
all
Infuses
vigor
lope
plexion,
prepared
the whole system. 50 cents a oottia. of furniture
Address. M., The Optic
tf
A
ig
AT
BARGAIN
uphol-sterySALE
FOR
Mr
Wm. 8. Crane, of California, For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
repairing1,
Md.. suffered for years from rheum
and polishing. SatisA kidney or bladder trouble can altlsm and lumbago. He was finally ad
Irving E. Stickney Is a new owner
1 4 room house, l 3 room house, 2
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidon
vised to try Chamberlain's Psln Balm, of the Albuquerque carpet cleaning faction guaranteed.
Shop
In
lots, good well, city water, all
ney Cure In time. For sale by Center
which he did and It effected a com works.
Block-DepgocxV repair, $1100.00.
lkmglas Ave., next to Harris
Drug store.
pUte cure. This liniment Is for ssle
4
by all druggists.
Co.
In
Real
room
and
Estate
water
house
bath,
Report from the Reform School.
Parties going to the country will
house, good lawn, $1500,00.
J. O. Cluck. Superintendent, Prun
Mrs Uicy Weaver, aged twenty five
Colorado
Phone
192,
consult
their best Interests by calling
"After
W. Va, wrltea:
trying
6 rco mhouse 811 4th St at $1700.00
ars, died In Albuquerque. The re tytown.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
advertised cough medicines
all
other
6 room house,
mains wi re shlpM-- t to Bronsoii, Kan. we have decided to use Foley s Honey
early new, 1016 12th nice rigs at reasonable prices may aland Tar exclusively in the West Virstreet. 2 hits, good cellar, good ways be had.
A Grim Tragtdy
ginia Reform School. I find It the
well and city water. $150000.
harmIs
dslly tnarted. In thousand of most effective and absolutelyWork-Depo- t
7 room house furnished complete, 2
home, as death claims. In each one, less." For sale by Center
Your Investment Guaranteed
lots, good outbuildings, corner
another victim of Consumption or
Drug store.
Did you know the Aetna Building
But when Coughs and
Pneumonia
9th
and
Washington ave., $1700.00
The Plata barber shop of which W.
Colds are properly treated, the trsg- association pays S per cent on
4
730 Railroad avenue,
room house,
avertf t F. G Huntley, of J Slaughter is the proprietor, has
Jy Is
'
Before placing
special deposits?
$0Q.OO.
writes: "My wife had been moved to the Exchange bulldlnc;
Mom gesd
Osklandun,
see ua and
elsewhere
your
money
doctors
and three
the
734 Railroad avenue, 4 room house,
j
'
t
Interest
best
rs t.er up Fitial'y she took lr. at Santa W.
get
MORNING DKLIVF.RIES
$350.00.
Kifta's N'W D.'srovery for Consume A
H.
.See
Blk
Geo.
Hunker.
Veeder
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILEj
which cure1
735 Railroad avenue. 4 tnom house,
tlo, Conghs and
she Is weii and Strong."
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru
ber snd
FOR RENT Six rxra house with
I
M .i th term of ail diseases. t)n
ding Piles Your druegtst will return
.Hk wnd Crkm itt All Heirs
fii
Other choice city residences and bath and range. $1. per month; Inreiie (iuarautee at 60c and money If PA7-- OINTMENT fails to
11 w
by a! drvifgikts. Trial bottle
ranch properties for sale.
quire Optic office.
cn you la t to It daya Soe.
L
fie
Vs Telephone Ne. 70. S
hope for his recovery.
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Governor's Message
iCouitnuod from Page Six.)
od roads.
tpclaily In a territory
of vast distance like New Mexico, are
among the greatest necessities for the
fnrihfrance of commercial and ludus
trial enterprises and the future development of the commonwealth, not
to speak of tho convenience to every
man, woman and child, and the attraction thtw are to tourist travel.
There is considerable complaint by
clllxens and by the presV that the
money collected and spent for rosd
purposes In not an wisely applied as it
should be, and la not resulting In tlu
efficient service and the, good road
that modern progress demand i.
therefore earnestly urge you to rexlse
and amend the existing road laws bo
that they will meet the ihsund for
good road which la becoming moe
intent every day.
1

Scenic Route.
The territory has made s good be.
ginning toward Inaugurating a system
of Rood roads. The legislative assembly of 190:!. provided for an appropriation In. the sum of five thousand dollars to be used towards defraying the
expense of constructing a public highway between the city of Santa Fe and-thcity of Las Vegas, and to bo
known thereafter as the "Scenic
Route." The funds 'thus provided
were to be used under the direction of
the superintendent of the penitentiary,
a,nd for the purpose of providing necessary tools,
powder, equipment,
guards and other actual and necessary
expense, the labor of construction to
be provided and done by the territorlnl
penitentiary. A survey of the route
was made by competent, engineers and
a most, excellent route selected. There
has been constructed pursuant to the
law thus enacted, at the Las Vegas
ond. of the road, about six miles of actual new road, which; In connection
with the old road already In existence,
brings the present terminal of the road
about fifteen miles from tho city of
Us Vegas. It Is a most excellent
piece of permanent roadway, very favorably commented upon by good road
experts. Upon the Santa Fe end of
the route," construction work Is now
being onrried on at the end of the
road, about five miles beyond the Dal-toDivide and within sight of the
upper Pecos galley.
.This road connects with the Suita
Fe Canyon road leading from the V,y
of Santa Fe and Is now built to a i
of approximately twenty miles
from this city. Tho, amount of actual new construction, therefore, has
been approximately ten miles, nearly
all of It on the mountain sides, the
material encountered having lueen almost uniformly of sol'd rock, thus
making the progress slow and the expense much greater than anticipated.
Tho superintendent of the penitentiary reports' that the appropriation provided Is wholly Inadequate and .that
for the completion of this road an additional appropriation will be required
of not less than five thousand dollars.
In addition to the reimbursement of
the amounts of cash actually expended by the territorial penitentiary to
supply the deficiency existing during
the past year on account of the inadequate appropriation provided for the
construction of this highway by the
thirty-fiftlegislative assembly. This
road when completed will be of great
value both commercially
and for
pleasure seeking, and the manner of
Its construction will mark a new era
In the methods of public road building,
as well as solving a much discussed
problem of the utilization of convicts
!n the building of public roads.
The building of the Scenic Route is
not a mere local Improvement but tne
starting point for a territorial system
of good roads whose branches will
ultimately extend Info every county.
At the same time the question of convict labor Is solved very satisfactorily.
The work thus fir done and the results accomplished, have excited the
admiration of the fe1ral good roads
officials and have advertised New
proMexico widely as an
No further
gressive commonwealth.
argument needs to be advanced to
prove that, a system of territorial
roads and the employment of the convicts at healthful labor without entering them Into competition with free
labor. Is an end much to be desired by
any commonwealth, and In the cas of
New Mexico especially, will prove of
Inestimable benefit.
e

.

Cattle and Sheep Sanitary Boards.
I desire to call special attention to
the recommendations of the cattle and
sheep sanitary boards In their reports
hereto annexed. The stock Industry
la the most important of all Industries
In the southwest and whatever legislation can be devised to further their
growth and prosperity should be
placed uion the statute books.
In this connection I again call attention to o:h.r reports with this
message, of which I have not msde
They are all Imspecific menton.
portant, should not be neglected, and
snrh recommendations at they contain
should be referred to the proper legislative committees and should be car
fully considered.

'

Historical Socitty,
The report of tho New Mexico Historical society which accompanies tbU
message shows lu Important work during til pant two years, Aa time goo
on Its present work will be more appreciated, ThU society Is lncorporat
tM under the laws of the territory and
has been revognUed for many years
by an approprhtlon to assist It In car
tying on Its work. It rooms are appropriately In the Old Palace building
and are furnished by the board of public lands without expense for rent,
and any appropriation
which you
mike for this most deserving society will be used exclusively for the
purchase ami proper custody of rare
articles of historical value, and neces
sury printing connected with earning
on the objects of the association,
which are for the benefit, present and
future, of the wholo territory, and I
would recommend a liberal appropriation fur thnt purpose.

Portraits of Governors.
Noarly every one of the states and
territorial has a provision by which
portraits of t'le various governors are
obtained fir hanging In tho balls of
the capltol
fact
building. Tho
fact that such portraits aro not found
In our capltol has often been the subject of comment on the part of visitors
from other sections of tl country,
would suggest thr.t It miv.ht b. appropriate Rt this time to make arranget'K portraits nf all
ments for
former governors of New Mexico now
deceased, at. the public expense, while
they probably still may be obtained,
and provide that all living former governors be' invited to send their
to the capltol custodian committee.

IAILY OPTIC
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Notice

(8eleetlon.-(2580-

BEARING DOWN PAINS
8047 Indiana Avenue.
Cuicaoo. 111., Bept 27, 1002.
I have beta a sufferer with almost every kind
of female trouble (or yean, tut aa long aa I
could get around and do my work I would sot
try patent medicines aa I had no faith in them.
About eight months ago 1 bad to take to
my bed.iuffcring with prolapsus of the uterus,
with Waring down paint and intense peine
in the back. My aunt, who came to nurse me
told me of Wine of Cardui and wwt for a bottle. I am indeed glad that she did, for that
first bottle started tne on ths road to reoov
In a few weeks 1 wae out of bed and in three niontha I
cry.
In better lealthandstron- -

I

VUjUl

Sr

222

c

.

V

VjVfS

Woodman". Cirde

NoV

ins of Cardui brines certain relief to women lunVrinjr any symp
tom ol female weaknet and perfectly re mates the menstrual now. w ioo
of Cardui stops Waring down pains by perniauentfy relieving the irritation
which weakens the ligaments bouiinj uie wuwu in piaoe. l ou neea not
suffer every month if you take this medicine. The periodical discharge
win ie paimess ana ncuituy vimoiu mnuauu wcuauum uniui, nun
of Cardui will muke your health right and you may treat yourself privately
in your own home. Secure ft (1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui from your
druggist today.
W

1
of the secretary

of the Interior, and
that the territory be reimbursed for
such fixtures a It has pi .iced lu tho
building for postofflco use; and I also
recommend that, said officer be memorialized by this legislature lo thnt
end. Once these buildings are deeded
to the federal government, I have no
doubt that they will be kept In a good
slate of repair, and thnt they will be
converted Into a repository by tho
Smithsonian Institute at Washington
for the
of such relics of
historic and prehistoric Interest, as
are found In our territory.
Statehood.
A matter that is near to the heart
and upon the Hps of every loyal cltl-seof this territory is that of statehood. Ry the lime that this message
Is read to you, congress may have enacted the hill In reference to this subject pending before It. 1 have expressed what I deemed to be the opinion of the people of New Mexico, coinciding witJi my own views, at ,thc
proper places and at tho proper time

and what my expressions have been
U well known and I deem It unnecessary to reiterate those statement
hero. You are fresh from the pwple,
you should know the opinions of your
constituents upon this subject which
overshadows all others at present, and
it would not only ho advlsablo but
eminently proper for you by resolution
or otherwise to voice tho people, be It
In the line of protest or of approval of
pending legislation, whether such protest or approval will bear any weight
or not. Lot It he made a matter of
record so that tho people of the United
States, ami congress, may know what
opinion our people have formed at
their firesides or in consultation upon
this question which Is so much more
vital to them than It la to the rest of
the country, no this the last territorial assembly or not, you wlU thus
have performed a duty which you owe
to your constituents, to posterity and
to yourselves.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
(lovernor.

safe-keepin-

en
debs

torial treasurer.
Jamestown

Worth the Snuff of a Candle Until

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
I

Felt Better From First Dose.'

Exposition.

transmit for your consideration a
letter received by me from the governI

first permanent
settlement on this continent, made at
Jamestown on tho 13th day of May,
1607. Tho letter and resolution are
Anglo-America-

n

(

.

If

-

I

referred to you for such action as you
may deem proper.
Lewis and Clark Exposition.
The officials of the Lewis and
Clark exposition, which Is to be held
at Portland, Oregon, this year, also desire that Now Mexico participate In
the commemoration of the acquisition
of the northwest by sending an exhibit, and a representative of the exposi
tion board Is to be In Santa Fe during
the session of this legislative assembly to present this suhjct to you In
del ill.

Lieu

Reserve

(64i.)

United States Und Office,
Knnta Fe. N. M.. Doc. 1ft. 1904
Notice Is horclry given thnt the Snn-tFo Faclflo Hullroiul Company, by
uowei Jones, its l,nnd Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied Kt tho U. S. Land
Office, nt Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Men Selection, In lieu of binds surrendered by snld company In the San
Frnnelsco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public binds,
lxits Nos. 1 and 2 of the N. K.
of Section No. 6, Towntditn 16 North,
Range 14 linst of the New Mexico
Morldlan.
Within
the Thirty (30) dnys
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlou on the
that
the
lands described, or
ground
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural jui
poses, should he filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUKL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl-

12 98

;

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2572.)
United 'States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho d.iu-tFo Pacific Rallrond Company, by
llowel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose PoHt Office addross Is Topeka,
Ksnt-aa-.
applied at tbe U 9. L .
Office, at Snuta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. uuder tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by snld company In the Sin
Francisco Mountains Forest Rcsere.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. W.
of tho 8. E. 14 and
the N. H.
of the 8. W.
of See- tlon No. 3, Township 10 North, Range
13 Enst of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30)
of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, er
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
M27
Notice of Forest
Reserve
lieu
Selection. (2556.)
Unitod States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that tbe ;5nv
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
uowei jones, its Land Commissioner,
wnose I'ost orrice addross Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at 8anta Fe, New Mexloo, on
Notlcs

a

to-wl-

iNovemner

d

s&.

i04, under tjie

provis-

ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lion Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the Sin
Francisco Mountains Forest Rene ve,
Arizona, 10 me united Mtatea. for the
following described tracts of surveyed
:
pucne iantisr
Lot No. 2 of the N. E.
of Section No. 3, Township 16 North, Rane
13 East of the New Moxlco Morldlan.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on thi
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more vhluable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, Should ho filed n said land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
to-wit-

4

The Old Palace Building.

ft

lrnder an act nf congress, approved
.Tune 21, 1S!W, making certain land
grants to tho territory of New Mexico,
the building known as the "Old Palace" In the city of Santa Fe, and ell

lands and appurtenances connected
therewith, were pran'ed to the territory. This building, on account of its
great a'gfl and historic Interest, should
be carefully preserved.
The rents
arising from the stnie since It has
been transform! to the territory are
wholly Insufficient to keep It In proper
state of repairs. It. Is thought by
many of our Htlzens that this proper
ty should not have been granted to the
tfrrltory by the national government.
It would have been of more value to
the people of the territory, and .of
more Interest to the public, at hrge,
had the federal government retained
Us ownership and control of the property. With the ownership of the
"Old Palace" by the national government all necessary repairs would have
been kept up on the building without
any expense to the territory, and yet
the people of the territory would tray
received tho same benefits that they
receive now. I therefore recommend
the passage of an act by yonr body
authorizing the governor to deed this
property to the federal government,
provided It meets with the approval

'2-1- 3

of ForeTt
Selection

Notice

days-perio-

,

or of Virginia, with a copy of a Joint
resolution of tho general assembly of
Virginia, relating to the proposed international exposition' on the shores of
Hampton Roads, to commemorate the

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., lVw. 10, 1904.
Vol'ce Is here'jy given tn-i- t tlw Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Comimny, by
llowcl Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address l( Topeka
haiikas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Meiloo, on
November 25, 1904, under the provla-ton- s
of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Keserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlsona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of aurteyed
publlo lands,
The 8. 11 of the N. VV.
and the
N U of tho S. W.
of Section No.
25, Township 16 North,
Range 1
(Cast of the New Mexico Meridian.
.Within the Thirty (SO) days'
period of publication of Uie notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more v:nabe
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
posos. should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTRHO. Register.
First publication Doc 15, 1904

a

Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
congpttulato the people of New
Mexico upon Che splendid showing
made by the territory In its exhibits
at Ihe Ixmlslana Purchase exposition
ar St. Imis last year. Tho mineral,
and other
ethnological, educational
portions of the New Mexico exhibits
received not only favorable criticism
but were awarded numerous prizes
and served to advertise tho resources
and the advancement of the territory
more extensively and - better than
could have been done by any other
method at double the expense. The
New Mexico commission, in conjunction with the bureau of Immigration,
has left two noteworthy memorials, of
its activity. In Ihe shape of two publications: "To the Land of Sunshine,"
and '"New Mexico Mines and Minerals," which are not only permanent
additions to the literature of the southwest, but are serving to spread the Mr. E. A. Karner's Life
Wasn't
fame of New Mexico and Its resources
of
Cured
Consumption
by
far end wide, to the territory's manifest advantage.
The commission
should be continued until such time as "The lif feet Was Like Magic
It may be able to make its final report
to the territorial auditor and tho terriI

Lieu

4

ger than
Tears. I take
occasionally, of Wine of
kept in

Reserve

MR. K. A.

12-li-

KAUM:.U,aIadingCilizenoft.lA)uis.

Like many a man and woman, Mr. Kanu-- r drifted into consumption through
thinking he was too strong to doctor a mere coM. Only the use of Duffy's l'ure
Malt Whiskey at the critical moment saved bis life. I le says j
" Kurly last fall I caught cold, but, In ing strong and rnpeed, bad an Idea I conld
wear It off. I k nt E'ttiiig woreall the time. 'l ljotMiililo wmit deeper into tho tliront
and developed a badcuseuf cntarrlial bronchitis, McUicino emcd to Iihtb no eiii-ct- ,
The poison worked into my lungs, and by February the doctors guvs inn up t diool
consumption.
Hemorrhages impoverished toy blood ; 1 lost ttwdi, and was compl.-lrl.
i

prostrtiu-d-

,

In .liKpair I commenced taking Iuifly's Tur Malt Whiskey. The effect was like
maple. 1 fell better from the tirt tiow. Hope rrejit Into ny VnM., rclreMdng sleep
came hark, night sweats wore not no frequent. I could take dc;p brut hsftilh h as pain,
my digmion improved, awl, thnnk to your wonderful medi, inr, in ii month
Wft(
completely cured : onee more a mrona, lienrly, well filled-oti- t
man, full of vim, vigor
and ambition." K. A. Kabsxs, 3.23 N. Zid Ktrvet. tSU Louis, Mo. July li), I'M.

j

Duffy's Pure Walt Whiskey
DOES CURE ALL THROAT AND LL'NO DISEASES.
It sweeps them clean out of tin, syBtm and helps nature rebuild the wrskened,
Wted, broken down constitution. Mr. Karner telh; the whole sl4ry, but We'll Ifladly
Bend yon free a booklet tilled with photographs and VolnnUry letters from a few of th
manytbotwamls it haa cured of coiifiuuiption, pneumonia, pleurisf,
erln, bronchitis,
courIis colds,
dypepsis, miliaria snd low refers. 1 ull'y s 1'nrs Malt
women ktrouir, sjeklv children well. It's Ida srest promoter
Whiskey makes delicate
of health and old site-- tiie sure preventive of dilate. Over 4,0tMinO known cures in W
yesrs. Ko other medicine hit stubs record. You can tft it stall dniirRNtsaiidEroeers,
or direct. I'rice 11.00 a bottle. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., RocheMer, N. Y.
Indiu-e-tlot- i,

- Dofty'S

M

the only wtilakey retnrnlrM by Omnmnri M

atedlctiM.

It

g

BhMl4r4

Mrs, eoataia MfitM oil, an4 U sold- Is bottea mlyt nevcv In tlaak er balk. You will know
im ftimMijt m " whi umm lraoeHnar M IM KM. m mat the utraa avar the
'
Ikwy atvMansalane wtU sat cwa ymk

J.

B.

MACKLL. Distributor

Notice

of

Forest

Notice

.)

to-wi-t:

1

por-tialt- s

Forest

of

Reserve

Lieu

8electlon.(2602.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo. N. M Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Snnta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
nowci Jones, its iJtnd Commissioner,

-

Forest
ofSelection.

Und Office,

United State

8unta

tlsu Notlcs of Forest Reserve
8lectlon JJ621.)
United Statew Und Office,

Reserve
(2574.)

Fo, N. M..

Dec

10, 1904.

Notice la hereby given that tbe r'kn-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
ltowel Jonea, Ita Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansaa, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexleo, on
November 25, 1904, under tbe provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1X97, to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Stales, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. 12 of the 8. E.
and uo
W.
of the 8. W. 14 of Section No.
26, Township 16 North, Range IS East
of the New Mexico Meridian
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said .application and selection on tbe
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for miners! than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said laud of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexleo.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dee. 15, 1904.
12134
Notice of Forest" Reserve
Llsu
Selection. (2570.)
United States Und Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10. 190t
Notice In horclry given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, bv
llowel Jones. Its Ijiml Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is "Topeka,
Kai.Biis, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, fin
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heir of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 4 of the N. V. 14 of Seo-tloNo. 6. Township Id North. Ran. a
14 Kst of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within tho Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application. protests
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that the pinds described, or
any part thoreof, are more valuable
r.
for mineral than for agrlcnlftt.ni
poses, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexleo.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dee. 15, 1904.
12100
Notlcs of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2613.)
United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 19") I
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Putillc Railroad Compiuiv, by
Howol Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Und
Office, nt Ssnta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by satd company In the Wan
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The E. 12 of the N. E.
of Section No. 17, Township 16 North, Range
14 Easi of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
'
nir-render-

to-wl-

to-wl- t;

4

par-poso- s,

First Publication, Dec
o

Notice

of Forest
Selection

United States

15, 1904.

Reserve

12107
. Llsu

ed

to-wl-

1--
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Santa Fo, N. M., Doc. 10,'190f,
Notice Is hereby given that tbe San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
uowei jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, tinder the provla-Ionof the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1807r to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of landa surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tbe
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
N. W.
of Section No. 21, Township 16 North,, Range 14 East of tho
.
New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. ll04.

s

to-wl- t:

8

of Forest Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2585.)
United State Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1901
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose postofflce address Is Topeka,
Ki.nsas. applied at tho U. 8. Und
Office, at Ssnta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, nnder the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897 to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection. In lien of lands surrendered by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lota Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4, and the N.
E
of the N. W.
of Section No.
2.1, Township
16 North. Range
13
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (301 dsvs
porlod of publication of the notice of
sum application, nrotesta amtnat
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
sny part thereof, are more valuable

to-wl- t:

-

Notice

'

of Forest
' Selection.

6

Reserve

Lieu

(2561.)
United States Und Office,
M
N.
Santa Fe.
,
, Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby xlven that the San-

ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, Its Und Commissioner,

whose PoBt Office address l Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, ott
I
ttt 1 ... QR 1 0 ft J Mn,ln.
. .....v.
Mimur i.
iiity provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands eur.
utidered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tbe Untied States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public landa,
of the N, W.
, The 8. E.
of
Section No. 3. Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests . against
said application and selection on the
ground that tbe lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
V.-llJ-d

to-wl4

1-- 4

of Forest
Selection.

im

LT12S

Reserve

Lieu

(2575.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
niceT Is hereby given. that the Snu- Salt.
A

w m memo itanroaa uompany, cy
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
A

whos Post Office address is Topeka.
Kansas, nppliod at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Ssnta Fe. New Mexico, tn
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve

Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. Ifi.
of Section' No. 25.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
ot uie ow wexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, nrotests
acalnnt
said application and selection on the
ground Ibat the lands described, or
any pan mereor, are more valuable '
for mineral than for agricultural nur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUisu h. OTERO.
First Publication, Dec 16,Register.
1904
12137
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Ll.u
Selection. f2Rft7.
United States Und Office,
nenra re, N. M Dee. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby erlven that th. eon.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
by
m-H,
ua ianrj commissioner,
whose Post Office address l8 Torek a
Kansas, applied at the it.
i n,i
Office, at Ssnta Fe, New Mexico, on
iNovemner 25, 1904, under the provls- ?L',h.Act of Caress of June
Jth. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
selection. In lieu nf n.t.
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
niinwB, to me united states, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Northeast
of Section No.'
19. Township 16 North,
Range 14
Laat of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
aid application and selection against
on the
ground that the lands described, oe
any part thereof, are more valuable
ed

to-wl-

4

-u-

whose Post Offire addruss Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, tinder tbe provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United State, for the
following described tracts of aurveyod
public lands,
N. II 14 of Section No. 7,
. The
Township 16 North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexleo Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30) dsys
period of publication of tho notice of
such sppllcatlon. protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur- tor mineral man for
pur. for mineral than for
purposes, should be filed In said land of poses, should he Lied agricultural
In said land of- poses, should be filed agricultural
In said land of-flee at Santa Fe, New Mexlca
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
nce
ai Hsnta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
MANUEL, IL OTERO, Register.
I
First Publication, Dec. is, 1904.
First Publication, Dee.
1104.
jj, 1211 I First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904
111!
to-wl- t:

to-wl-
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.

pur-pose- s,

Notice

Und Office,

Notice

ta Fe Paolflo Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexloo, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company La the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlsona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The 8. 12 of the N. E.
and the
E.
of the 8. E. 14 of Section No,
6, Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
Bllrh nm1lrmt ln rtervAatsi
mImsi4
satd application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
sny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexlca
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.- o
12106
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Llsu
Selection. (2560.)
United Stales Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San-- '
ta Fe Pacific Raliroad Company, by
Howol Jones. Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In i be San
Francisco Mountains Forest Unset ve,
Arizona, lo the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. 12 of the N. E. 14, and the
S. 12 of the S. W. 14 of Section No.
3, Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
agnlnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register
run, 1 uuisauvii, vy?v, jo, jfU9.

mi

(2822.)

v

Santa Fe, N. 11, Deo. 10, 190 1.
Notice Is hereby given that the Baa.

a

to-wl-t:

L'sii

to-wl- t:
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r

be the flrai appearance of tk alngar
as Albuquerque
will be the only city In which- aba wl!
Angela and San
appear between
Antonio, Texaa, tho opportunity to
hear her should be taken advantage
In New MeiJco and

LOCAL

KETS

-

la

of.

ad of
UB4

IloMy far thirty aays th
Davit A iydaa.
Lota of water U
tbM dayi.
'

Mle

Remember Una benefit
Bottcber'i Saturday.

at
MM

found with the sort
weatber
of
prevailing today.
No fault can l

Ckwda and print at the Saturday
ale guaranteed by Bouchar.

Ticket

for Paul

HLlFLo)pS

)s

Gllmore will be on

tola Friday at Warlng's and
It la hoped that the street car
pany will be able to resume

Hla Flftltth Annivaraary
Rev. 0. A. Schlfflni, B. X, celebrat
ed yeaterday, hla golden Jubilee a
a prieat, ear
Trinidad
the
Chronicle-New- t
of Monday evening.
He entered the order when pot
quite sixteen yean old, on January
16, 1855, at Naplea. After hla regular
courae of, studies, (anting fifteen
yeara, he waa appointed to the chair
of philosophy and thoology, at the
Jesuit univeraity of Woodatock, Mary- land. In 1883 he came weal, being
flrat stationed at
Vegaa, where
he built up an English apeaklng con
new town d,dl-rate- d
gregatlon in the
to th Immaculate Conception.
In IS 89 he came for the flrat time
to Trinidad, and waa then appointed
to the Denver college. Four yeara
ago he returned to Trinidad, to make
thlta hla permanent home,

com-

opera-Uon- i

tomorrow.

County Commissioners.
recent sitting, It waa ordered
that warrants be drawn In favor of
Frank 8. Chaves as county aaaessor,
The following abatement of taxes
was mad: Flaclta ranch, precinct 7,
$3,727; J. B. Vaur. precinct 61, $7M;
Roae Vigil da Berna, precinct 1, $368;
Ova W. and Frank Rond, precinct
28, on account double assessment,
do Mar
116,394; Juanlta Oonzale
tinet, precinct 61. $2,415; Joae E.
Oallegoa, precinct 32, $600,
Th reports of Justices of tha
Peace H. 8. Wooater, precinct' 29, and
Joae F. Ixbato, precinct 22, were re
.
ceived.
Th vote of the late precinct elec
tlona were canvassed and Jose Ma,
Duran and Ellseo llaca were appoint
ed Justice of the; peace and constable

HfDonmltt Work At

BACUARACU
DROC,
OABTAMEDA.

At' It

respectively of precinct

OPPOSITE

Timse

annrtal ballet the Duncan.
letters of congratulation from bla Alamos.
TickHs for sale at Murphay'a drug many frlenda horo and elsewhere.
The final report of Juan de Dloa
1 153
Btore,
administrator of the estate of
Gonzales do Luccro at MinerDolores
Phtlpi-Dodgla no Bluff.
o
Chtaeso new year will be celebrated
al Hill, haa been approved by the
Attorney Chaa. A. Hpicsa of tho El
on February 3d by the Celestials and
court and tho administrator
resident Chinamen ate preparing for I'&ko It Durango rom returned from
Farmlngton section Sunday evening
a high old time.
and left for J.as Vegaa yeaterday
Miss Matilda Oallegoa, who ha morning, says the Durango Telegraph-HLas
aaya hla people are running no
been teaching; a Spanish claaa here,
haa been favored with a place among bluff and predicta that dirt will be
I doubt if there is another town or
the legislative employee at Santa Fe. moving all along tho line In May. The city in tho United States that can lay
resources of this section were to him
claim to having two fitmlllwt within
revelation and be predicted a great
a
In
offered
Twtmtyone special
Its borders each with a son. in West
Levy's ad for all thin week. Read future for Durango. Of Importance Point and Annapolis,
tola ada and save money on your fu aeeondary only to building of roads
To Las Vega belongs this unique
from the south he bcllevea the projectture purchase.
'
dlHtlnctlon
and honor,
ed cut-of- f
to t built by the Santa Dr. W. R.
Tipton, of Las Vegaa, has
A chimney sweep with high hat Fe from Texlco to Helen, New Mexico, two Hons- - both born In Laa Vegas.
and cant Iron ; lungs U making, the of the greateat Importance to tbla aoc One is in West Point and the other at
usual racket about town and l set- tlon. A road la now under construc- Annapolis. Uot.h appointed from New
ting plenty of work to do In hla Una. tion from Ban Angela, on the Gulf, Mexico.
Colorado ft Bnnta Fe to Texlco, and
Dellgate Rodey appointed one and
News reached the city that 'Mlaa when the gap of 200 mile between Pedro Perea the other.
Marlon Wlntera, daughter of Council- that place and Helen la Iniilt Durango
Colonel Wm. Olaesford of the altrnal
man I). C. Wlntera, ha been called to will be something like three hundred service United State army, who marSanta Fe where ahe will fill an Im- mllea nearer GalveMon by rail.
ried a Its Vegaa lady and whose
portant clerkship in legislative
home la still In Vegas, also has two
Back From Surveying Trip.
sons, one, now In Annapolis and the
City Engineer R, B. Rice returned older one Just, graduated from West
Mlaa Annie C. Trover la the new
officer.
Monday evening from Eatorltaa, at Point and
atenographer In the law office of W. the mouih of the Clalllnaa, whor he
Delegate Rodey appointed tho one to
H. Bunker, a vacancy having been hud been
surveying some grant leases Annapolis and I think Perea the one
created by the departure
Mlaa the past two weeks.
to West Point.
IJosale Ilnrka for Louisville, Ky,, thin
All four of those young scions of
Ha report the weather very tin- afternoon.
Now
for
Mexico, have made model cadets.
the
life
pleasant
camp
past week,
and aaya that, while the enow Is only They have all been well up towards
Only routine matter were dispatch-e- attout three or four inche deep, K tho heads of their elastic and the
at tho upeclal meeting of the city camo with much rain and elect and Tipton boya are both football stars of
board of education laat evening, not th
subsequent cold weather haa the very first magnitude, the Annapo
th least Important of which to thoae froxen It ao an to work great hard-ahlp- s lis boy having made a most spectacuimmediately concerned was r tho at
on tha range cattle and shep lar play at the lust army and navy
lowance of some bllla.
football gwme In Philadelphia.
In that region.
s
An
odd
about
those
Among the unpleasant' features of
thing
WUHara Letcher, aaleaman at Davt the
trip waa that on the second day Tipton brothers came to light after
ABydea ha been made glad by the out their feed bags for the horses, the gam at Philadelphia when, It
receipt of a fine gold watch and chain, and their coffee pot were atolen. Any- leaked out that tho Weat pointer's
willed to him by bla father, the late one familiar with
camp life will rea- classmates took him out and hazod
Adolph Letcher of luiltlmore, Md.. who lise the aerloua nature of this loss on him most unmercifully beoanse he
life about sixteen such a
departed thin
wouldn't wish his brother In the
trip.
months ago, '
An n polls team might break bla leg
so the West Point team could boat the
Suddenly Called.
Albino Trtijlllo, aehoot teacher In
"middles."
Curious sense of honor
Mary MarcoUe. daughter of Mr, and
district No. 88 drew a month' pay
UT
Rut ho was game
wasn't
that,
amounting to 24. The pay of Mrs. K. Marctttte, passed away ai and while yet loyal to his own side he
teacher In San Miguel county ranges 8:30 o'clock, Jhla morning at the refused to wish the brother tny III
from $20 a month up to S5, tho latter early age of thirteen yeara and five luck.
alary being .paid In school district months,' 8h wa conscious to tho
Ghx1 stuff for soldiers that. Colonel
last' and realising that the end was
No. a at VIDanueva. .
GloBford lived meny years at
near at band, at 5 o'clock this mornVegas and In New Mexico. He Is now
W. n, Iliett, formerly of the IW.ston ing ahe requested that the prieat bo stationed up somewhere in Washing'
rlothlng house In this city, gets a sent for Rev. Fr. Paul fiilberton ton or Oregon but hla wife lives In
under glaring headlines camo Immediately and administered Vegas, where the boys have Irecn
big send-of- f
tn the El Paso Daily News for having the sacrsment. , The dying girl then
spending their holidays.
fath
obtained, while east, the exclusive Imd,! adieu u her
The
four young natives of New
an dslster and Mexico, educated
agency for i be Hsrl, Schaffner A er, mother.-brotherat her public
socm breathed her last.
Marx hand made tailored
knhlng
schools, a true product of tho soil,
Mary Marcott was Jimt budding Inand the Ftorshelm shoe
the Fair
strong of limb and lung, as become
to
young wtimanhratd and w as a bright, lads born and reared In this free
with
which
now
he
is
store,
pure
interesting young lady whom every New Mexico air and sunshine-- and
f holding their own and more with
body loved for Jier rare qualities
mind
and
heart,
At a meeting Sunday
the sons of other states, might well 1
afternoon,
an object lesson for the Tillmnna anil
held expressly for the purpose at th
The
Barber.
others
Busy
of the Benato who accuse us of
Congregation
MonMlore
temple,
vVhlte waiting for his chance In a being
unanimously elected the following
"greasers" and not fit to have
named offlrvr: Ftealdent, Julius Ju. barber 1m, the other day, a young statehood.
man, who Is of a 'somewhat cuilous
Ve
dell, who has ferved as" such for
Imn may these four young
d- -i
ade; vice president, 8ol gplrfI turn of mind, happened to think as gas loya live to uphold the honor of
Urj;; vretAry. David. Win tern I tit; he eoi on the chslr that he would Just the flag and their two hranchc of
like to know how many strokes of the tht service. Undo Hill In Raton
trfaanrer, Cecil!, IWenwaM;
IVe Davis, Slg Nalmt, D, Sicri, razor wens required' In giving him n Ranee.
clean ahave. He counted nn, found
B. Appt! and M. Omubraee,
th
number to be "Si. These are
K. J. iVmiell
tins accepted
the
Tb follow Jug nine ne- - mcmbera ml stroke and maneuvers in the agency for the Oliver typewriter at
Cruces.
f the Commercial club have been face and do not take into nrcottnt the
received wltisSn the last few days:
C. K. Ferry. J. K. Moore, W, N, R(.
v,
enthal, Joxeph iwtntltrer, jr. J
us
the pleasure of a trial order.
Morgan, 1J1 Chancers, ('has. lsn
lei. A, If.
Give us an opportunity to shew
II D. Sullivan.
ycu what
The gentlemen are va be commended
In hndlng their
good service in the laundry line
upon thfclr
moot
to
the
useful
of
the
aupkrt
best to

Ladle' $

Ladle' $11.00 Jaokata $BAH

a

85c Gowns 59c

Made of pink and blue

Fancy

striped outing, neatly
made and trimmed with
colored finishing braid.

garment the
best val.e we have ever
offered at 85c.

$1.25 Gowns 88c
some trimmed with

pro-bat-

January Clearing Sale

Made of plain colored
Daisy cloth, in pink,
blue and white, tucked
yokes', collars and cuffs
neatly embroidered in
contrasting colors.

col-or- ed

embroidery, others
in plain colored outing.

To Close Out Our Stock of Felt Shoes
Slippers, We Offer the Following

Ladle'
Ladle'

50c Skirts 35c

75c Skirts 48c

Ladle
Ladle

75c grade, but not so
well finished and trimmed.
Material worth
more than our price for

,

the skirt.

at this price.

Felt
Felt
Felt

and

BARGAINS
.were $1.25, now $1.00
Slipper,
were $1.80, now $1.20
Slipper,
were $1.78, now $1.40
Slipper,

and Men's Felt
;
'.were
Slipper
Ladle' Turklth Red and Tan
..were
Slipper
Black
Ladle'
Overgaltere, were
To Prevent Oold, Keep Your

Same material as our

Heavy outing skirt, in

solid colors, pink and
blue, embroidered edges
and torchon lace trimmed. Only a few dozen

$70

Wecon-hiderth- is

$1.75 Gowns $1.15

Two styles in this lot
of regular 85c garments,

a

outing

striped

flannel gowns.

$18.00 Jaokata

Everything In thm Store
to bo sold Similarly
Juat received 180 doz, Dlack
Oat Hose whloh will be eold
'
front Wo to 28o a pair
Everything In nwn'a wear
will be sold at Half Price

ooat of material

65c Gowns 48c

8J00 Jaokett $4.00

Ladlea' $W.OO Jaoketn 08.00

41 PrfloM whloh hardly oovmr

Lu-cer-

Vegas Distinction

Everything Out in Two
Ladle'

a

Elk'

oaro sale or

OUTING FLANNEL GARMENTS

1.

Fair tonight and Thursday, li the
weather prediction today. The
Probate Court
At the close of the mass, tho ven
of yesterday was 46 degree erable Faihcr Bchlfflul, ,.xptesa'd his
In tho probate court M. F. Jlmenei
maximum and 22 degrees minimum.
heartfelt thank to the pastor, the and Santiago Archuleta have been apchoir, and the entire congregation. l pointed administrators of tho estate
Pont forgK the date, January 26th, received a number of presents and of the late Dorotea Ullbarrl at Los

THE KNIFE

a

THE PLAZA

'

to waste

going

stropping and other movements tncl
deni' to tha act of shaving. In add!
tkn to these there are the movements
of drying, applying toilet water or
other preparation, combing the hair,
applying powder, etc., which would
amount to at least: half aa many mora,

18. 1906.

78oi now 43o
7Bo, now 60o
80c, now 2Bo
Foot Warm.

Sporledcr Shoe Co.
At Half Price
We

oiler our took ol quilted etln and felt Upper;

.

.

Thoto come In eolorm and btaok. Only 20 nalrm
In the loU Slxo9 3, 3 t'2 and 4. Regular

PQNARCH

$180 value; at, per pair

CANNED

75 cento

.full-fledge-

ofi

I

Ia

THE BEST GOING

XtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtiS
Why Be Cold When We Have

f-c-

I

J.

fr

ls

.,

-'-

have

LET

city's Institutions.

February 17th. Madam Melt, the
moat peerless of vocaliei. will alng
at Albuquerque. For tbla occasion
will
the Santa F
company
sll
tickets from I .as Vetraa and return for
n

and

one-fourt-

fare,

--

Aa thi

v.

til

isthe

be secured.
very
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Lias
4

Vegas Steam Laundry.

nl.OHAlM IMIONi: HI.

Ua

111!

rilO F71

STEARNS, Grocer.

The Store That Always Has and Oivee What it Advertise

UVerCOalS

Nlular md bt't coat.

All This Weeh

For young men, $5.00 to $18,00, regular and belt coat.
Children. $2.75 to $7-5reefers, Rustian, military.

rAnrktf'ir
unuerwear

I

sweaters

We will offer the following inducements which you should nrt heal
tate to take advantage of, aa each article Is marked at and below
cost, but we must make room for our large spring stock, hence our
desire to close out ihcse goods at cost. Do not miss this sale, aa it
la a rare chance to get your wants with a little money.

"eece ''nt', menno
union wiu $1.50 to $5.00.

10

,n

W00i.

For Men, Boy

and Children.
50c t0 $3 so.

18x34 II uck towels, 3
18x34 Linen towels 2

Children's
for

Gloves and Mittens

all sizes, 65c to $1.75.

Tot everyone, Men's, Boys' and Children's.
25c to $1.25.

M.

W

Mic

gowns for

c

for

Flanelette dress...40c
ing sucks for
Children's t!0e Tam O'Shan-tcr-

HOUSE,

60c

s

4IH"

for....

4
4

0

4

Children's tl.00 Tam
for ............. 7ic
Ladies flO Satteen Under Skirts for.....
$1.1
Ladies' all wool bluck hose
for
One lot of fl 25 dress goods

--

at.Ono lot of 1 1 .00
-

dress goods

at
One lot of 65c dress goods

at

,

One lot of 05o dress goods

at

20c
Hite
Hc

5c

4Kc
all wool walsting at
Cbildrens' 20c bicycle hose
2 for
2flc

4c

60c

'Specials for Thrsday only, 42x3G best muslin three inch hemmed
..OJIc
iillow cases, 15c values, for
liest quality Slx'.H) oieacnco tmeeis. uiree incn nem, at
..,. BUc
Remember

JKi;i:Niu:miKK, inp,

rd Olf on Any Cloak and Jacket Left

One-T- h

HENRY LEVY
f
3

Means that you get

Throe Pound Sack
or
Fancy Japan Rico

A

And a beautiful Souvenir Spoon
s

All For Thirty Cento.

7ffl7(5?S

--

PAYS,

4of

616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N.

ir

17, IS.

M,

3 DAYS, 17, 18, 19.

TO INTRODUCE OUR CACTUS BRAND OF MEATS AND LARD, WE
HAVE CUT THE PRICE ON THESE GOODS FOR .THREE
DAYS, 90
THAT EVERYONE CAN TRY THEM. AND AFTER YOU HAVE ONCt
USED THEM YOU WILL HAVE NO OTHER AT ANY PRICE.
PURE CACTUS LARD.

OUR OWN COMPOUND.

..'

50 lb. cans,

ift

Worth Fifty Cento

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

W

IFdDtr 3H8)

SOT &

Annuel

Ladies' 11.35 all wool waists

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

BOSIllLflll

for....S5c

Union Suits

Ladies' 85c Outing

Ladies'

THE

!15o

for. ...25c

5i:tc
Liulit's' 35o Union Suits for. 25c
Boys' WWj Union Suits for. . ASic
Ladies' 65o Outing flnunsl
40c
gowns for

mammaaamaamm

Caps

S

(S)(S1

WARM

grlef-etrlcke'

H.

9

IK

'

5 lb. cans....
3 lb. cans

Hama
Bacon .,
Picnic Hams
Salt Pork

'.V

.

1.00'
50
0
12c lb
lb
lb
10c lb

.... ,c

A, B00J

i.

50 lb.
20 lb
10 lb.
5 lb.
3 lb.

peope ,e

cans
cans

..

cant

...

cans
cans

GRAAF' Q WAYWARD

for pure
.13-5-

0

. 1.40
. .71
.
.40

